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Unf'eported rclpe still an issue in_.Carbolldale
Women's Center, Wellness Center, others
offer options fo~ sex-crime victims in fear
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

When the incident ended, Da\'-c fell
asleep :ind Megan quietly snu.:k dawnMegan was flattered when D.ivc, 'Mr. stun to phone her roomlll:ltcs to pick·
Popubrity' in their hometown !ugh school, her up. After Megan told her stoiy, the
asked her to dance one night at a loc::il bar roomlll:l•.es forcu! her to go to the
while she was attending SIUC.
hospit:al.
· · She accepted his invitttion to an :after"I w.L.'lted to go home, I wanthows party at his house, and when she re:il- ed to shower, I wanted to curl up
izcd he was too· intoxicated to drive her into a ball and hide in my room
home, she accepted his offer to stay the and not have to deal with the
night in a spare bedroom.
·
world," Megan uid.
.
Megan, hOIVMr, did not accept D:ivc's
Although she tukcd with
demand for police, she declined inten-en" I wanted to go home, 5 But it lion. She fdt that bcausc it
h a pp e n e d \\~ an acquaintance situa1wanted to shower, anyway.
lion and b.=use they were
I Wanted to curl up tntp
· .whose
Megan, bothdrinkingthatthec:isc
name wouldn't go anywhere.
a ball and hide in my has been She w.u :ii.so :afrad of

=

room and not have to
deal with the world., '

j:'?it:r

~~0 l;ncw where

date rape, or
This incident took .
acquaintance place 25 )-can · ago,
date 13~ ~ rampcost -cothme-. before the Rape Sludd ·
Law,-which ~ the
mon :ind unreported type ofrape on rollegc •\ictim's' prior sexual hisc:impuscs; =nling to Kathy Livingston, toiyirrcl=tinacourt .
rape aisis · scniccs coordinator for. The of law, :md Mcg.1.n
· Women's Center. Nine out of 10 people didn't want to relive·:·': .•
whoarcsc:xu:tllyassaulteddonotrcportthe the incident.in a .:,,incident, Livingston uid.
courtroom.. ·~ She
For Megan, who w:is 20 at the time, the didn't intend on
partyhadgone·sour. .
. . . . . telling her p=nts
"It w:1s like when we got upstiin he just · and wanted to
turned into a monster-it was rc:illy unbc- protect
them
liev:ible. He irnmwtdy lll3dc it very clear bcausc she fdt it
that he apectcd me to ha\,: sex v.ith him. ' would break their
He wasn't about to show me to my own heart.:
room - he showted me to his room. He . • Megan's fear
shut the door and wasn't going to let me a,1d disbelief. is
l=i:," Megan s:ud.
· ·
something · she shares
"He jusd:cpt saying to me mu and= with all rape ,ictinu. .
'don't cvm think about screaming- don't
"There's a lot of embarrasseven think about trying to yell for hdp.•
ment,• Livingston uid.. •And
• She wanted to fight and run but fear sometimes they. think they11 be
kept her from· physically assaulting him harmed by the penon who romback. She feared life-threatening injuiy to mined the aime."
.
the incisions in her Stolll:lch rdated to ·
Desiree. :Mills, sexuality ·education ·
rccmt Slltga)',
coordinator for the \Vcllness Center,
"I was just out of my head with fear- agrees with Living,ton.
I don't thinlc I've ever in my life been that
•
. afiajd,"Megan wd.
See RAPE, page 5
·
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To pray or not to· pray -- the graduation debate; continues~
Heated debate
about public praye,.r
at graduatic;:,n..

ccllon and the deans of colleges. attendance feel uncomfortable, oth"I ccrtainlywould have spoke out
Rivers poinb out ·Wednesday's
Perry md there is •no timcline" set for crs said. the particular graduating against it. I spoke to the others and public: attendance as an cx:unple of :
himtomeetwiththeadministratois.. classshoulddeci~eontheccremony's_· they didn't even remember it hap- thestudent~ulation'sunawarcness.
Some vocal and written aiticism format.·
pening. l think it went=· the heads of the issue.·
.. . . . '. , . .
·
from students spumd the senate to
At the last USG meeting at the ofalotofpeoplc,•hesaid... •,
-We didn't have al:ugc audience.
debate the resolution. Senator Paul end of fall semester, Periy announced
. Pcny said it is the senate's respon- In the public galleiywc lw!five peoJane Huh
Ray, who wrote the resolution,.was his plans to give a prayer for fall's sibllitytoreprescnttheirconstituents pleandthrcetillccd.Thoscthrcemd
challenged with Perry's objcc:tion to graduating class. Only one sen:i.tor, throughout the .meetings. and that . wc should wait until April and leave
Daily Egyptian
the original wording of the resolu- · Tim Davis, rosed concern and asked every report he'prcscnts is i n ~ it to the students tci decide. And
A resolution stating the· student ·· tion. Ray's fint dr:aft stated the stu- • that the prayer be in a •non-denomi- to: receive suggestions and questions ·• · what did we do? We voted for it any- ·
body's· objcc:tion to prayers· given at dent government "bans the USG national" form.
,
. . from the senate.
· way," he said.
.· . . _
.
commencement was nurowly passed • president. from leading · prayer• at
· Senator' Neal · Young did . not
· •Everything 1 W/ to the senate, I.·· .· ·• , Young md the ~l.ution is ask16-14 with one · abstention at graduation ceremonies.
·
attend that meeting and regrets so, uy !" gctfccdbaclc.J)ieirjob is to tell. ing for an appropriate'to~c for public
Wednesday's Undergr:ufuate Student .
Periy fdt the .language implied for he would have been the fint to me what the undCJgiaduate students •: graduation ceremonies :md ·that he,
Gmi:mment meeting. _
the senate's infringement upon •my voice objection to Pcny's prayer, he , · think, plain and simple,• he saicL :
along with Ray. will prepare a refer.· Those wbo opposed tbe resolu-:, . en~um for~ April's senate d_cction
USG President Michad Pcny right to ficc speech." Ray amended said. Young believes other senaton
gave a prayer at last semester's grad- · the resolution, which now states the' would have done the same.· ·
. _tion said the senate was .not'thor-. _regarding the graduation prayei:. . ,
uation commencement, which con- USG senate abjccts to prayu at com. ~The [Daily Egyptian) reported . oughly reflecting the undergraduate ' "It's just the &ct that [Perry is] ,
tinues to stir controvcny.. . · mencement, yet recommends · a· that wc ~ . all in support ofit but · 1tudent ~ · · / ·
'. •
· ·.
the representative of. the student •.
Pcny now will either pass or veto :momcntofsilenec.· ,:·
C that's not the C2SC, he i,i,J hew.
: :'lfdtthat~shouldleaveitupto" :body." he said. "We ~ted to m:akc ;
' A heated debate preceded the ' going ~ [give the prayer]," he saitf:· . the ~ting class. ~t's not our place :utatement that it wasn't t11;. place of
.whithe.ch···swille~tbee-app~deddon resnc:xtoluwcck.:ion,
deci
senate's final vote on the resolution.
Young and other senaton said , . to decide that. Scme people may have·.:. ~h!= school to dictate przyu.
·
.
Regardless, the senate's opinion '\\'ill While some argued that the public they were. unsure whether Periy',. talked to.· [their constituents] but ...•·.·.' .. · . . ... •.· ·....., . '.'
. be tab:n into consideration once function should not have a place for announcement was :ii.so an invitation those people wacn't graduatir.g,~ said i &pt,rtrrJant Huh am ht rudxd al •,
·Periy.brings~eissueuptothechan~· ~typeofpr:ayeran_d~;som~in forinpu
·scnato_rMkhael~-·-· •, :•. ': •·•<<·j~uh~~~\.::: ..
C
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News

National Briefs - National B r i e.f s ·. ~ --·Nat1onaf Briefs - National Briefs
.. -~ National Briefs - National Briefs'.- a.t , . . . •f . Nation~f B-~iefs - Nati.anal Briefs···.
'Sofry' won't cut it for
·
~~~e~~t~~~t~==
slam CIA agent's father . . .... . .
torunbutwasshotintheleg.soheretreated .
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - ltie fdther of slain 0A a r

•.

·

to the pnson basement with the Taliban forces

!':,':t"~~~~~k::,~~~~d~~~ratJohn •
~.~ . g~e~~~~~~~u~1[;~is,._sctAu~26..ISatar• .. ·
Walker Lindh during a dramatic encounter Wednesday · .
· • ··
, ·
inacourthousef?llway.JohnnySP.-111,whuseson~iedaSnlit
grows
over • •
hero. and Frank Undh, v.nosc son IS an acxused traitOr, were · 6
r:
•
·
standing outside the ninth-floor courtroom where the younger I ore IQ n PO hey
. .
.
Lindh had pleaded not guilty to 10 charges of ai<f111~ the
Chris Palren, tfie European Union's extemal affairs com•
Taliba" and cortSpiringto lcillAmericans.Astheywaited for . missioner, has made an emotional plea to the United · elevators in a broad hallway, Lindh approached Spann, gently
States, calling on it to abandon what aitics see as its polipatting him on the should~ and said: "I'm sony, rm soir(. ·
cy of unilateralism and instead use its leadership to pro-,
1'm sony about your son,• he said, aa:o«ling to a rei,o,4.er
mote international cooperation.
.
who overheard Undh. "My son had nothing to do with it. rm
In remarks that will intensify the growing diffe1ences
sure yc.u understand."
across the Atlantic over US. fore if n policy, Mr. Patten
.

us

h~;~~~~::,~=is~~~~

sitting~ the SP.anns, quid<ly walked over.

~~c~i~~~~:~

~r~

..•.

~1~~c:o~r~N~~~~~~n~; ~;5~,d~rrJ~tft:~~ng

0

• former governor of Hong Kon~ was responding t~ com"

.

="i!!e

Lindh walked sevefal feet ltWaY, b where his ex-wife. Marilyn
Walker, was standing. H'rs son was one of the last people
Spann s;m before he died - although he probably didn't know
. . he was sitting with another American.
.
.
.
Authorities said Spann, 23, was lolled last November in a
Tariban uprising at an Afghan prison, shortly aftei interrogating
· Lindh and taking his picture. A videotape of the interrogation
shows lindh refused to respond to Spann's questions, leaving
the~~~a~:Sfnii~::r;~=~nteMew

::;~~~~t:
~~~::i~!f 1~t!:1:1~~t!!i"o:1~:t~~:.
sioner as having "workelf,imself up a bit" over US. inter-

national poliq,
Mr. Patten's remarks' also expose the cieep divisions
between the United States and Europe over how to deal
with terrorism and globalization. Mr. Patten says the
United States with its allies must tackle "tite darker sides
of globalisation• • of poverty, or hu1J1an traffickin~ and of
autocratic regimes if the world has to avoid creating new
Osama bin Ladens.
. from wotldncws.com
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Mostly Sunny
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International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International
Briefs - International Briefs - ~~~~.al Briefs.- International Briefs

Disease spreads as
floods hit Indonesia

. ly in the wet sea~n from October to April
But the capital is partirutarly vulnerable
because at least a dozen rivers meet in the
low-lying port city., ,.

JAKARTA - He~ rain showers lashed
Jakarta on Thursday causing more floods as
health workers said at least 16 people, mostly
children, have died in the capital of diseases
· brought on by the recent downpours. Storms
across this vast archipelago have triggered landslides
and caused the worst flooding in decades, killing at least
125 people over the past three weeks, causing hundreds of

.....

~

Each winner will receive a

$100 Student Center Gift Card
Open to all SIUC students, faculty and staff.
(Exdudes Student Center full-time staff)

Entries must be submitted before

March 29, 2002
at Photo Finish
1st floor, Student Center
(Next to Information Statlc;n)

{I(- •· .. ,"

5 killed, 18 captured
in lsraeli,terror sweep

t:~ti:1~:r!i~t:~::~:~~=ngllr,~ ·
dOWt,pours brouRht more misery to the capitars 12 million
people on Thursday, as health workers said they were tackling outbreaks of flood-related diseases in several parts of
th
~ ~ workers said the floods. which rose to around .
three meters in some parts on Thursday, had carried piles of
~li~~,e~drr,~g:,ir!~!~r:0 :~i:~~mi11ated water supThousands of Jakarta residents had started to retum to ·
dean up their damaged homes in recent days but the fresh
· downpours forced many to again tike shelter.
• ne~~rn~~.rd~;!~~:aa~~osi!s b~~~h~~~rfr:gto a
: panic-buying at supermarkets. MeteoroFo'~ officials are
warning of more rain throughout Indonesia until at least the
end of the month although they don't expect the down-

G:di~~
~o~ ~~i,~ ?~:cf~~~Z'cts~~n~r
dra_inage. hits Jakarta and other areas of the country annual-

JERUSALEM • Israeli tanks and commandos kiffed
frve Palestinilns and captured 18 suspected terrorists ·
Wednesday in the biggest sweep through the Gaza StriP. in
17 months of violence, authorities said. The daylong military move was in response to the first-ever firing of
Kassam rockets from Gaza at Israeli targets on Sunday. ·
Israeli officials had threatened to reocwpy Palestinian•
controlled land to prevent further Kassam attacks • and
sa~~e;!na~:/at!e~;go~~le'::t~?:~Fn'et minister
Ephraim Sneh wamed.
.
By early Thursday, the Israeli forces had withdrawn from
the three main targets of the sweep, the towns of Beil
Hanun, Beit Lahiya and Dir al-Salach.
Palestinian officials said the five men killed in gun battles
.
were policemen.
w:sa~~~~~K~~:esei:a~j~eJ~~t'"Razek al-Majaydeh
Amon~ those arrested by the Israelis was Dr. Alef Aduan, a
to~. f~~~:ed~ra~~P~~~s ~~i~~irod~d .
Palestinian mifitary positions an5 areas where guerrillas
launching the rockets had taken shelter, Israeli officials
said.
.
from l\brldn~com
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TODAY

Spanish Table
4 to 6 p.m. at Cafe Melange

• Two roommates reported receiving several obscene telephone calls from an unidentified person from 8 to 11 :20
pm. Tuesday at Neely Hall. The investigation continues.

Japanese Table

6 to 8 p.m. Cafe Melange
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the
Daily Eg'/Jltiiin Calendar. The editors reserve the ritht
not to pnnt any submitted item. RSO and departmental
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online
Calendar at www.daiiyegyptian.com.
.
Calendar itern deadline is two public.alien days before
the evenl The item must include time, date, place.
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and
phone of the person submitting the item. •

-----91~
Thursday's story, "Themes Prove Effective." should have
read that Grinnell is serving Chinese food on Friday u part
of their Chinese New Year theme. Lentz will have a Windy
City theme. The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error.

•Ile~ should be delivered to Communic.ations Building.
Room 1247, or foJ<ed to 453-8244. No calendar
inforrndion will be taken over the phone.

Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact
the OAAYEGmw. Acwracy Desk at 536-3311, ext. 252.

The DAILY EcvmAN, the ,·tu~cnt·run new1paper ofSIUC, is.committed to being a.trusted source of news,·
information, commcntuy arid public discoune, wliile hdping readers understand the issues_ affecting their lives..
r....,.Almogj,-.FAtor:
I.ANCZSrttU,
.
DispbrMDuut«:
Slttn!Kll.UON

ci....&.IMM""tl'f'
Jr.urBustl
At.aoC-.,.,..
·S~

- IWLYThOMAS
AaoatcT«hl:
OamCLAY
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· Boar~ of Tr1.1stees gives Wa~l(e.r ·
()~·-on···fi.jture·•~alaDf . in.crease~.

Williamson County Sheriff's
Department· deputies ,. - '
responded_ to a reported ·
attempt of child abduction

~

W_a_lk_~r_·_ p'_l~ns t_o hold . ,: . :Walkc:r's
o$a: that miml in Dcccmbcr ,nd
one who will retire in April, resulting in
'·' · · · · ·
$320,000.W:alkcr~he'willnothircanyonc
ff
to fill those positions and instead their duties
0 -On -increase··

.. Dcv-mtier Aid the knatc
rounci1.
undcrstmd the inacascs · aJC nea:ssaiy_ but_
wonythcywillhavcanilldfcctonthewaythe
Univasity is pcrccivcd. Bccwse ofUnn'Csity _
Deputies were acMsed that a smaD .red ~ lMl0Wl1
will be assigned to the nine crnployco up for • budget ruts, Da':llltier thinks oommunity
maxeormodel. was in the area of rwAerSchool and HartM!I
Ginny Skalski
the raises.
. _ .. _
. . _ __ · nicmbcrs and other outsiders f'fl2.'/ not wider-Oum Roads nl!ldlD a group a dwdn:n p!ay,i'g in a yatd
Daily Egyptian
. Board Clwrwoin2n Molly D'Espo.lito said stand why the inacascs need to_ be made now. •
. 1he driver a the red ~ was desaibed as a vmite
the finance oommitttt authorized \¼i.~ to_
· "[The senate] w:as ·CX>IIC'Ztlm and they felt
male with short blacx hair and wearing a flannel red shirt.
The ·. B~ard of Trustee's Fmancc increase the salaries at his discmionbccwi;chis . the actions, as proposed by the president, wen:
1he driver~ to lure the d,ildre, to his~
. Committtt voted to allow SRJ President decision was_ well rcscarchcd.. She said using ; ccuntcr-productivc to the public .relations of _ 'M1ile a smaD vmite \1!hide,. posstif a Buick, stopped on the
James W:alkcr to dish_ out S67,427 in r:uscs to the mnsulting finn was a good method for the Unn'Csity,• Dcv:mtier said. "The immcdi,I.lad behind the red vehicle.
.·
.
crnplO)"CCS in his office at ill mcctingThunday, . • Walkc:r to :mew the situation. · . : ·
ate problem of the campus is to deal with the .
A feinale occup=ed the second vehicle. She ·was
ooiWalkc:r has ytt to order the incrcascs.
·
"The board was fccling that lli W1lkcr budget shortfalls. and when the public secs the ·· , described as wearing a vmite jacket and blue roos and had
Walkc:r intends to w.iit until after Gav. . woold be prudent in the use of that authority,• president giving r:uscs to people in his office. ·,
shoulder-lenjt11 daik brown or blacx hair.
George Ryan gives his budget address D'&posito said. "He rmmlcd the data he itsa dichotomy in their muxk."
lt,e male used profan:.'y towanl the chidren when they
Wednesday before he authorizes the r:uscs, nccdcd to sec what ·the appropriate lcvd of
D'Esposito said she appm:iated ~ feed- ·
reused to approach the car. Pl. that~ the female exited
acmrding to University Spokcsm2n Soott oompcnsation was for the pcuplc doing these backatthemccting.oothoprsp.:oplcwilllcecp
her cat and spol<e brieltf with the man. Both ~.ides fled
Kaiser;_ Walker wants to sec what rcsourccs duties."
-- ·
·
in mind the good things Wall..cr has done fur .
the smie northbculd on Hartwell Outh Road when the
children ran for help.
.
· · ' _ ' : '.
the govmior intends ~ alloate to higher
F:imlty Senate Pn:sidait Bruce Dcv:mtier the campus LI1CC his :um:al to SilJ in Ocrobcr
education before he grants the inc:rcascs, and. Graduate Council President Sharon 2000 before putting down his plans.
lnYesligat0rs haYe been in CDOtacl with the ~
Kaiser said. - , '.
Shrock attended the Edwardsville meeting to.
. "Thcywanted to imprm upon Di; Walkc:r
Mo., Pllb Department in iealion ID a similat incident that
Walkc:r proposed the r:uscs for nine of his .voice their constituents' concans about the that this i=c was c:ausi.'lg mnccm on the c:amOCDJrTed prior ID the Vrlliarnson Ccu1ty case.
.
crnplayccs, :iftcr hiring a oonsultirig finn for '. timing of tlie raises. The s:ilaty in=scs mmc · pus and that they wanted him to l:naw they· .
1he persons were apprehended after a member a the
$19,000 to look at their salaries and OOIDpaJC when the Univ=ity is f:idng a S7.4 million were mnccmcd about it," D'Esposito said. "It _ pooic CDl1taded ~ with inrormation that led ID
them to snr. peer institutions. The results dctici: as a result of stltc budget ruts and was vay good to have that lcind of input fiom
. the identily of the two individuals, aca,rding ID Sheriff Tm,
showed the salaries fall behind the peer instilu- declining cnrollmcnt nwnbcn.
those groups. It was good dialogue.•
wxr.« of the Vrlliarnson Ccu1ty Sherilrs Depar1ment. r-!o
lions and W:alkcr decided to bring the salaries
Devantier said D'Esposito pointed out that
_
._ . ·
further details were released.
'The Department enci:uages parents ID spw with 11.eir .
up to about 94 pcn:c1t of the peer median.
the incnascs in the salaries wen: ad".JUSffflcnts,
&porter Ginn, Slralslo cm be
cnldren ab0l.4 the dangers i'MlM!d when appoadled by .
The money for the s:ilaty in=scs will ~ to nearly bring nine employees in
· mrkd ar _ . .
mmc fiom the salaries_ of three crnplayccs in Walker', t>fficc up to par with peer institutions..
~ ·
strangers.

. h C. enter
Interf:att
hosting forum that·
explains coffee
farmer exploitation

cvcryTucsday.
Acmrding to Hawe, the story hdpcd
Julie Sommcn, a member, of illustnte the idea that_sludc-grown
CampusSluwnccGn:cns,saidtheidca mffcc,whichishowmost&irtr.adc.ooffor staning Fu Trade Coffee Hour fee is grown, is a better a!tcmatn'C.
stutcd with Hugh Muldoon, director
"The purpose of the mffee hour is
of University Christim Ministries, to raise aw:ircncss in which mffee is
w.mting to provide &ir tr.Ide mffcc at. grown,· said Howe, a "go-bctwcai9 for
the Intcmith Center.
_.
the lool and ampus Sluwncc Green
Samantha Edmondson·i ;. .
At the s.unc time, Sommcn said dnisions. "I hope the younger people
Daily Egyptian
·. ~. '.. .• ·
Campus Shawnee Greens protested got a lot out ofir.•
c
,
Stubucksforitsbckof&irtr.adcmffee
Sabrina Hcndcnon, an organiur
. World ooffee prices :ire at ·an·all• offcrcdinitsriiics,addingtoanation•_ for. Fm Trade Coffee How;,ttics to.
time fow~ 49 cents :1 poond in.August: · al amp:iign gcucd priinarily by the _· incorporate somet!ung spcci21 into C2dt
2001-oot despite the low price.Jose G!ob:u Exchange org:um:ation. .
of the fourdiffacnt types of discussion
Tomas Tones, a coffee farmer. in
Duringthepbnnir.gformnfionting the mffee hour has monthly: "Cup of·
Niar:igu:i, c:m still provide for his wife St3lbuclG, Sommcn s:iid the Campus Consciousness,• ~Fair Trade Free
and fourchildrtn.
· _
Shawnee:_ Greens noanally met at th: Style,• "Fajr Films" and "Dig the
Since mffcc: is the scoond bq;cst Intcmith Center and decided to gni: Dialog:
. __ _ ·
import for the United States, wc:ik bulk back to its helpful rc:sowccs, promoting · On Tuesday, Hcndcnon read a
prices f'fl2.'/ SCCl11 like a boom to the the &ir tr.adc mffcc: campaign.
· poem by Marge Piercy tided, "To ha\,: Neal ,Young. a junior In university studies from Springfield, ristens to
mnsumcr, oot they arc ,ro=.ing _the
"One-day protest doesn't really without holding; about -non- fellow group members durins a cftSCUssion about love and relationships
ooffee fanncn' lliing conditions in rc:ich ~t many pcopjc,• said monogamy for the relationships di.sols· at the Interfaith Center Tuesday night Issues such as sexuarrty,
Latin America.
,
Sommers, a senior in UM'Csity studies. sion. "Wlut is L<,,.,:?"' rcprcscntcd the · commitment and sex in the media were_ cftSCUssed. ._ ·
Torres is not conccmcd with incffi.: "\':le took this opportunity _with Fair "Cup. of Consciousness" series that
she hopes to reach the publk~ :ucn"t
, cicnt W2gCS bcc:iusc he is part · of Trade Coffee Hour to te2dt abou? 6ir occurs once a month. The forum cnipt· rcgtdan to ~ mfr~ hour to
. PRODECO-OP, one of 45 tr.adcoottoalsogni:usanopportunity, ed into a discussion oflol.,:, ~ films that pro-.-okc social thought and aware or intc=tcd in things that affect
consciousness.
their daily !i-lCS.
NicaragtWI co-ops. This cng:miution to expand into politic,! and social and m:igmnc ad ponnyals. ·
The final ~ t to the monthly
"People may not realize when they
promotes &ir tr.adc ooffee production, thought.•
. ·
Hcndc .',n said SC\,:ral people ha\,:
which gn-cs back about 80 cents per
After grabbing a me rup of &ir problems staning romantic relation- · coffee hour installment is called "Dig the brew a rup of mffee in the morning.
pound to the fmr.a:
- tr.adc mffcc, one of~ group"s ~ · ships '"ith othas. She said i f ~ Dwog." Agucstspcalccrwilllcickolfthe they aJC exploiting tlll"C Thud World
The Campus Sluwncc Greens and will discuss the amp:ugn and cxpbin c:m_ oome and ti1k about ~ ISSUeS nat~DigtheDia!og.disaissingmrpo- workers and the earth,• Hcndmon
Student Environmcntil Center dcvot• its ciraunstanccs for mffee &.rmcn to maybe: they c:m learn something fiom rate inl1ucncc on the cduatioml systan, said. "{Through the discussion] they
spccifica!lyunr.'Csitics,on Fcb.26.
c:m oomc and ti1k about those things
ed a special mcc:ting to ~ t this ncwcomcn and rcguws.
othas.
•
_
· Henderson, a junior in UM'Csity andlcarnabout&irtr.adcooffcc."
campaign to the loc:il mmmt.:.uty. In
Clurlcs Hawe, a member of the . The Fair Trade Free Style wscusml!.boration with the Intafaith Sluwncc Greens, mntributed to sion is an open art forum including studies, said the Campus_ Sluwncc
Refx,rter Samaruna Edmcmson cm be.
Center, the Fair Trade Coffee -Hour Tw:sday's informative speech about &ir song, poctty and simply \"Cllting about Greens is apanding the &ir tr.adc cam~ the mffee pricing and cxploita· tr.adc mffee byoffaing a pcrsoaul ancc- what ~ be going on in that person's paign locally by p=ting the idea to
~J.-_
_ -. .J.._.;..eu.
_•rm,cd:1.,:!..__,,,_
"n.rnm.'
.,.......,................. ,-.., ..- - tion with a weekly disrussion at 5 p.m. · dote _about. shade-grown - ~ff~--- life. "Fair Films• allows ncwcorncn and · loal m-:oP5 and mffcchouscs.,Shc said
J

_

watclt

Attention
ReadersIt's almost time for the
sprin:1 semester cai--eer
Fair. Look for special
promotional section full
of helpful tips and
information about the
event in our Febnlai.--y ·
· 18th issue.
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30 years of
beautiful music
Webb organ celebrates
30 years in Shryock ·
Mark Lamblrd
Daily Egyptian

The halls of Shryock Auditorium will be
fill.:d with the melodious tones of the pipe organ
Friday in celebration of the massive instrument's
30th :mni\-ersary.
The organ is more than just an organ, espe•
cially to Ma· :.Ume Webb, professor of music and
mother of the harmonium. \Vebb is in her 36th
year of teaching at the Uni\"ersit)~Through those
years her name has become synonymous with
the music the flows from the organ's prodigious,
polished pipes.
"I am grateful that the administration has
i:cpt the instrument in such wonderful shape
o\-er the years," \Vebb 5.lid.
She said it is of UtlJlOSt importance to keep :m
in;trument as old as the organ maintained so it
can continue to be useful.
In April 2001 Webb rcceh-ed the ultimate .
honor when the Ur,h-er: ity attached her name to
. her musical brain child.
Robert \Veiss, director of the School of
Music, said \Vebb's achiC\-ements will be around
for many generations to enjoy.
"She has turn.:d out a lot of students who
have either gone on to teach or become performers; Weiss said.
· ·
He said tonight's celebration will be a tribute
to \Vcbb and the organ t.liat bears her name.
"It is hard to separate the rwo; Wciss said.
"She is the focus of the celebration.•
Webb has ·a1so givcn the organ an audience
outside of Southern Illinois when, in 2000, she
released the CD "Celebrations."
Webb's journey with the organ began in 1968,
when Shryock w:i.s damaged by :m earthquake.
At the smie rime that repairs to the damaged
building was being plumed. Webb began raising
funds to purchase :m organ. After the money was
raised, she designed the brass menagerie and has
maintained it since its installation in 1971, when
the auditorium was being remodeled.
Every year, the organ's reputation draws
world-renowned organists to · Sluyock to per·
form.
The organ weighs an impressive six tons and
contains 3,312 pipes. It was built by: the Reuter
Or;;an Company of Lawrence, An., to \Vebb's
specificati,ms.
"This is the largest organ in Southern
Illinois," \Vcbb sJ.id. "As a Univcrsity we arc very
fortunate to have it.•

Retxmer Mark Lamlird can be
rtacMdat
mlambird@dailyegyptian.com
Tl>•~m/Wwllltlk• pl.oc~at·7;JO .
'

ltln!ght In Shtyodr Auditorium
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Miko Gammon, of Marlon made a strike with his girlfriend Sonya Worthey of Carbondale when he proposed to her on tho
anniversary of their first date at the Student Center bowling alley last nighl Both· are employees for the Disabled Student
Recreation program;
·
-

Man strikes up wedding .proposal
at Student Center bowling, alley ·
Couple celebrated first
date anniversary with
engagement Thursday
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

She 5.lid yes-twice.
Sonya Worthey was spccchlcss when her
. b_o)friend, Mike Gammon, proposed to her
at the Student Center bowling alley
Wednesday night. But, after mustering a shy
yes, Worth:y resounded with a )~uder acceptance, huggiog her •.:w fiancc.
As well as celebrating the holiday, the
couple had their first. date in the Student
Center Bowling & Billiards last Valentine's
Day. Gammon did not want this special hol·
iday to be another datt with his girlfriend.
Worthey and Gammon met through the
Disabled Student Recreation program,
which takes wceklyTh•usday tri~ to bowl at
the Student Center. They were friends for
two )'Cars before they decided to cxp1nd
their relationship last year on their first date
in the bowling alley.
Gammon decided to commemorate the

proposal by asking the Student Center tonight; Worthey 5.lid. "And, I believed
administration to help plan the big moment. cvcry one of their excuses."
He said he has spent a month and a half
Dill Null, manager of Bowling &
organizing the specific detlils. The Student Billiards, said. Gammon told him ex2ctly
Center staff was cager to help.
what he wanted to do for the wedding proLisa Lambus, of the Information Station, posa1 and decorations. Null 5.1id he was more
donated roses and balloons to help accent th:m willing to hdp him out.
the background. Tom CoMclly, auditorium
"They have . been coming in
technical. director, provided a microphone here[Bowling &. Billiards) for a long tune, so
for Gammon to share his expression oflove I felt obligated to help," Null. said. "If you'
to c\-eryone in the bowling alley.
know the history of this couple, it makes
He did exactly that.
sense and is special."
After hooking UP. to the P.A. system and . \\'orthey said she used to havc a r.cgativc
picking up the balloon and flower bouquet, view of Valentine's Day, untll Gammon ·
Gammon strided out toward his girlfriend. came into her life. The couple has talked
She watched in amazement, surprised by the about marriage recent!}~ and a friend of ·
her boyfriend as \\-ell as the crowd of people . Worthey's cvcn brought the subject up dur·
forming around them, gazing with subtle ing lunch that day.
smiles.
"I told her it was in the mail and probaAs their song, "If the world was mine," bly would be late; Worthey said:
by Mark McCuinn, played -in the backNow with the ring on her finger,
ground, Gammon knelt before his blushing Gar:.non said he couldn't be happier. He
girlfriend and asked for her hand in mar· 5.lid Sonya is the one he would want to
riagc.
spend with the rest of his life.
·
·
After the ring was placed on her finger,
"Now my life is complete," Gammon
fricn,ls and family gathered closer to con• 5.lid.
·
gran:hre the happy couple. Worthey said she
was glad that all her family was there, but she
Retxmer Samantha Edmondson can be
reached at
did not realize the rc:i.son.
scdmondson@daill·cgyp1ian.com
"All my friends had excuses for being here

P revitalized by professor·
organization is back on its feet thanks with a busy school schedule, forced
' , I wanted to help; it has the
in part to Sm,,ot and students who him to drop the plan to re-establish
want to make a difference on campus · the progr~m.
. .
potential to be one of the bes~
and in the community.
·
Then last 'fall, with the help of stu•.
· The campus chapter went into debt · dents, Smoot helped re-organize the · organizations on campus.,,
in 1995 after a group of sponsored stu· · program and set up a budget.
Famtla Smoot
Brad Brondsema
dents went to the l\Iiliion ~an March
"ffight now I'm serving as an advis·
assistant professor in Bladt American Studies
Daily Egyptian
in Washington, D.C.
. - er, cvcntually it will all be in the stu• ·
There was a miscommunication dent's hands; Smoot said.
organization is still seeking nC\v m~mWl::en Pamela Smoot was asked to about who would pay for the trip, and .. The organization has managed to· hers. He said people from all nationalassist in re-organizing the SIUC chap• as a rcsul•, the group ran into financial attract 37 members through wo_rd of ities and backgrounds arc encouraged
mouth and flyer distribution. · · · to get involvcd to help serve the com•
ter of the National Association for the trouble.
· · With the help of Undergraduate
One
member,
. Tomaz munity rhroug!i the NAACP.
ll\itl'frfPtl4¥fNM PM¥
Student Government, the· organiza• Cunningham, a graduate student in
. "We're looking for ;erio!,IS·minded,
~eople, she tion received funds to pull it out of foreign language and literature, got motivated students"""'. .:• hopefully we
debt and rc·cstablish. its Registered started with the NAACP Youth chap• · can" all make a · difference,"
tz...; . . ~~ - ',!;;~
JUmped a! the
Cunnirigh.am said. •.
ter in his hometown of Alton, Ill. ·
. • :!>.'"'-· " opporturuty. , Student . Organization· status' last
\ ... ~ .'jJ
r.i<'IS'1;r
•~ -~
\:/i""l~l\1 ·· z:,i,.:.
•I· wanted spring. .
·· _
:'It exposed me to the good in the
Retxmer Brad Brondscma can be
the time, Kevin Gettis, a gradu- community; he said, noting that it
· llid'M'&ii¥i\M:il'll!Pr:li!F3 to help; it ~as ateAtstudent
WJChtd at
from East St. Louis, was helped teach him leadership skills
-. "
.. . .
. the potential
bbrondscmaGdaill·cgyptian.com
...
. .
·
to be one of the best organizatiom on interested in helping to rcvita!i_ze the while helping othen.
_ ..
. He .s.id the program here· looks
. campus,w Smoot, an assistant professor organization.
Foe,-:.
But Gettis encountered ilome vcry promising, and those involved arc ·
in Bbck American Studies, said;
, ; 8/ackA!falra_ ~•!~Z»f }
.
.
. .·
Following one meeting in the fall obstacles in ·the form of a lack of su~ . very motivated.
t:v . .,, ... ~---•\ • L$>.,.,_...~~ ..
,,,~•..-.,;r
port
and
little
assistance.
That,
coup!~
'
·
·
According
to
Cunningham,
the
semester _and rwo this semester, ._the

SIUC p~ofessor
works to organize,
reb~ild organization
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Food.···.Fai.r.. ·.attr_a.. cts.in······~ny. , invoh'Coilicr·;~~~~tth~U~i;:~ishis
first y~ ~ p-csident, and he is pfl?lld to
students ~~d ·peopie _
.:~rt~~suc1iancvcnrwiththchclpor
:is

fro'm._·:c·,om_inUrii.t.·y. ·..
. ·1 ·· .Ji.ink. ihc '.fcstiv:il ''is-::,vonderful,"•
.
•
. . Ha.ng:idownbo said. ~One ofour objectives is not . ,
lviin
only to bring intcm::tioml students together, but .
_D_al__ly_E__g=y~p_lia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •,otherstudentsontheSIUCcunpus."
·,, About 20 roun:rics wr.rc rep:t:sented anhe ·
Hunckds of st\Uknts :md C:ubomWc rcsi~ food. festival, including .Thailand,.· Palestine,
dents 6Jlcd the crowded IWlrooin D area· hi the Bangl:idesh, Sudan, lndia,']apan. G=cc, C)prus '.
· Srudcnt Cc-.1ici Wednesday :is they ronvmcd and France. Other councils .~tcd .=icius '
:urid'the rNttt aroma of food from around the countries,'.· including::·. the • Asian · Student
globe.
. : •.. ···· ...
Associ.ition and Friends, the' Canobean Student
Student · Council and La:in
The colorful sounds of Carib~ Sob Council,
C:1lypso musk played in the background. while AmeriCUI Student~ _;unongothen. . ,
hosts, some wcuing traditional. w.udrob:: from
Members of the :rumerous organizations that ·,
their nativc countries, stood t;;' "i;;.,nt of their · contributed to t!-c festival wac ''Cl)' proud to sec
booths with wcla,ming smiles.. ·..,_ . '. . .• · · . their hard work result in an cxtr.l0rdirwy outromc.
Thm: arc few times during the j-cuwhcn such Afu:r months of~tion, many of~ students
:1 roloiful amy of people CUI be seen cmbr:icing
Ml: a>mc together to support one another.
one another. HOWC\"tr, that wiis ·the Cl.SC on
·. J\rgtJ-1 To_ng. \10: president oflntetrul Affairs·
Wednesday, when the Srudcnt Center was home for the lntc:rmtiorul Student Council, bctiC\'CS the
to the Intcmatiorul Festival 2002, orgwzcd by primaiypuiposcofthe festival is tohighlightC\'erf
the International Student Council. ·. ,
. possiolc rulnue and sp.::ad them across the rom- .
•
··
•
The fcstiv:a1 began Wednesday morning with munity.
the P.u:idc offbgs a:xl is schcdulcd to end at 7 p.m.
Egb Ballti, a student from Albani2 and the
, R"""" v - - D•ILY ~ ·
S:inumy with the lntcm:itiorul Cultum Show.
via: J=ident of finance for the lntematiorul , Jennifer Monte, of Du Quoin, watches Esperan~ (in her lap), 2, and Katriana, 4,
On the first day of the fcsti,..al, the wgcst
~
both of Du Quoin while their mother works at the fair.·Many people throughout the
attr-ction was the Intan:itiorul Food Fair.·
·
·
·
Nuttikrit Phatina, a member of the Thai workiRg with other students in her positioo 1-...s ,..ommunity, other than students, were drawn to the evenl ·
Srudcnt Asscmtion, spent much time ~ II!2dc her more romfomblc.
· ,
. ,"I th;nk the festival is a WDlldcrli:I opportunity churthcs, mosques, radio and television stations,"
: _0\\11 spicy dish for the highly-anticipated festi•1 think it is \'erf g=t to meet pcop1c from for students to comc together," Browne said. Hang:ulcumbo said.
other rounuies and work with them," Ballta said. : ~ is mcndly, ·eating and having a good
Many internatiorul students arc detcrmind to
"l rooked the Thi Beef Cuny myself," "lrult is a F t opportunity to be exposed to o~. ...,_
improve relations betw=I stt~nts of different
Plutana said. l'Jt took me four how,, and the
tures..
.
Som s:i:d she~ happy to cat food from her natiorulitics, ar!(I they plan to rontinue malcing a
kitchen was a mess, but it was fi:n.• •
·
Meeting diffknt people is one fun ~ of natn-c counay, Korea, because she da:m't get the strong presence.
S:udou Hangadoumbo, . president of the the food fair, bu: aside from rom-crsing, sampling opportunity to cat it much in CamoncWc.
. "I ~ bcc.1 doing this for three ~ and it
lnternatiorul Student Council, was plezcd that thediffcrentcuisinerankshighonthelistofthings
Forthcpastroupleof~somcofthc~'ps gets bctti:r =/year.This is something I rolly
students ofnwncrous diffmnt nations wm: gi,.'m to do. People went li:om able to table ccploring ~ bcrome :i laigcrpi= in t.ic food fair, and look forwaro to," said Debbie Ten, ~ t of .
students arc pttcl to sec their ind"nidual nations Asian Student Association :ind Fricnds. - ,
~ opportunityto ~tcwit~ ~ other and the different plates provided by each nation. ·
From the spicy cwries of Thailand, Jam:iica roritributing to the romplete purpose of the
The lntan:itional Food F:ur Im m:unt2incd
and India to the milder tastes of Afiican rice and International Student Council.
·
itselfas a positnl: unifjing tool and shows that Ian.Japanese sushi. C\'erf rountzy ccntril:utcd its awn
The Indi2n Student Cooncil, for cx:imp!c, Im gmge bmien and ethnic origin do not lccep peoethnic fmun.
m2'L: g=t sttidcs in increasing the attr.letion to its pie from intmcting.
, "lt'sg=ttobeab'.ctotastcthediffcn:ntfoods. foodstandduringthefoodfair. With the addition
"I am vay glad to sec people romir.g wt to
&ch countzy Im its own distinct taste." said K:iori ofthe mango sl.Lkc to the sclcctlon oiiterns, many · support us," Hang:idoumbo said. "H«M'C\l:%', I do
· Ochi, a senior in Spanish, wlio has helped with the more people look to the aiunci1 for refrcshmcnt still think that it would be great to sec more stu. Japanese' pottion of the food fair for the past two and satis&ction.
dents. Our intention is to share our ai1turc with
years.
"I've been here so many ycus,• &1)'S Rupi diem, but it CUI only happen if they arc willing to
Anyarat Boonnithivor.ikul, via: J=ident of · Chandrashclcar, a doctoral student in rclubilita- romc and find wt for thcmsdves. An the C\'Clts
thcTh:uStudentAsscmtion,saiditisinspiringto tiOIL "In the beginning WC had only two items. give students;. tuYOr of the culnuc, and if they
see intenutiona1_ students working together, Now wc ~ about 5a'Cll. We ~ grown a lot. attend thcywill bm a Jot.• ·
'
•. RONDA y - - DAILY ~ N
bceausc they arc helping"Caibondale sec an alter- Since WC introducr.d the mango mi!ksh2lcc, it has
Rtporta- lwn Thomas can be m:r.:htd at
Sandy Payne (left), an alumr,a from . ~~=:sf!;::;tlitisimpottantforthan ~thcho~scllingitcmforyc:usatS!'Jsfood
ithomas€thil~i,tian.axn
Ca~ndale, c1nd son Daniel, 7, exchange to ccpand their horizon, and difflgc from the .
In tcmlS. of the lntanational Festival as a
whclc, the Jntcmational Student Council sedcs to
a ticket for food from Mun Ima Haque at notm o f ~ Am:riar, dlCCSCbuigm and
the Bangladesh table Wednesday. ,
Qi_uana Browne,. a• senior, and her fncnd • find people from an aaoss Southc:m Illinois to
Bangladesh was. among .some 20 Songyi Som, who has hem attending the helpc:onduct.suca:ssfulprograms.
countries represented al the International Univasity for a month, enjoyed the aftcmoon · . · "One ofour main goals is to i=h wt to other
Food Fair.
together.·
· rommunities. We sent ow lcttcn to diEcrent

Thomas. ... .. .. .
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also VCI)" ·understand:ng if pcople :.ui't. If a P.Crson is able to
report, there are. protection: in
the bw now that weren't in place
"Victims don't, think ;they · when this happened to me that
will be believed, they don't want - . makes it easier.:
,•
In 2001, one incident of sa- •·
their name in the paper, don't ·
want people in their residence .. ml assault WU reported to
halls and sororities to know," ''. pus police:··!· ; · · - ,_.-.. ;
Mills said.·
Livingston said sexual assault
Meg-iii· chose· not. to· press ·is happening C\~hcre on cot-·::·
clwges. Looking ba~ she does lege campuses, and typically, law .
wish there were repercussions ' numbers of sexual assaults indi-; ·
for Dave's actions. What Megan
that' r.:apes
not. being ..
did do, though,
get
repof!ed.; • ·.. .• ' ' '' . .
'
ing. ' ' .
. . . . ;
Last. year's single report of .
One of the outlets for hdp · ~ ~ulr._on·carnpus.is the -.
that Megan · sought •in lowesfnumber in the past five' •
Caroondale WU The_ Women:, ,, years ,~th the highest reported '
Center,408W.l-"rcemanSt.The '. ateightin 1999._ ; .· . ··
facility offers free services o( . . _The ·. Carbondale. • Police
support, counseling' an~ medical , . Department .~rte4 · 27, rape ·;
and_legal ad\-oc:acy. All mforma•, cases for 2001. ; . .:
: . :;
tion shared is confidential. TI1ey · ···· For Megan, the experience of
handled dozens of cases of rape changed the course of her
acqu:iintance rap: in 2001..
.. .life'. S~e_ did ~n~~y .tell her ·
_ .The _Wellness Center offen . parents _and th!:)'. pn.~;ded the .
programs ·,uid .worl.:shops and, .additional support she needed.
tr:uned _therapists are on staff to
She· went on to .become .·a,
offer. individual counseling to rape . counselur . in . South.:m ·:.
students.
Illinois, inspired by her desire to.
•The majority of students I not only p;l:VCnt rape, but helj,
sec don't report the incidents: victims cope with the burden.
Mills said. "\Ve encourage them
to go . through Judicial .Affairs
and file a case with them.~·
, '&pona.&ira Hoalci:;:~ be
"I _do enrolirage_ people .to •·•
,
read-.tdai .. ''.
· report: Meg.in ,s:ud. "B,ut I am . ·• .s~o'okcr@dai_lyegyptia,~.com
, .: . . . ·: ·
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State program
boon to
northeast ·sideThe Northeast side of Carbondale has been
more: ignored than tended to in the past.
Many houses there ·arc falling apart, and rcsi,1ents do not have the cash ro make the
changes for which they long. Many in the:
economically Hailing area can barely ~eep _the
bills paid, let alone make costly roof ::epairs
and furnace repfacements.
· It is refreshing, then, to hear of the ways
state money is being put ~o good use in the
city's no1theast homes. More than .100 houses
have b:en renovated the:-c in the last eight
_ye'l:-s, thanks to the Community Development
Assistance Program.
·
The average cost of these repairs is around
SJ0,000, a small price for recipients to receive
what everyone in this to~ deserves: a nice
.
. place to c:..U home. If the
1ihlS
program 15 structure is beyond repair,
one of those it is demolished and a
~creasingiy rare new home is built in its

exa~ples of
exemplary
government
: h., •. th 5ta
.w ~re_ e ~e,

P~manyof
Carbondale's citizens
must raise their children
and care for older rclativcs in howcs wrought
. city and its with faulty wiring and
citizeru come lead poisoni.'lg. Their
.
l often silent sufferingwu
toge the~ to tru Y .not imperceptible to the
make life better · rr.aund wo~en who
for alt donate their time ;.rid
effort by wging residents ·
to apply, perusing applications and connecting
w:th citizens to make their homes livable.·
These people - some community members, other public offi~holdcrs - arc no~ only
clcv:iring the quality oflif: for the residents
they help, they arc improving the look of our
community and the halth· of Cubondale

. &milics.

Tius is one ofthos: inacasing!y r.uc examples of exemplary government where the state,.
city and its citucns come together to truly
make life better for all
The Daily Egyptia.'l wishes to formally· ··
prai~ all invr,lved for thl.$C endeavors, a,nd we
stand behind the conl;nuation and ~ion .
of this neighborhood regeneration. These · ·
near-heroic efforts have not gone •innoticcd .
nor umpprcciatcd.
·
Another 1400,000 g:-ant was se:urcd this
year by the community clcvclopment program
· • to continue this import:lnt mission. We look
fon1Ud to another 100 refurbished homes for
northeast citizens, and we apphud these
:i.dvanccs towa."11 an even ~ter CarboncW,,
for all who_ call it home.

·Quo.TE

OF

WENT UP, CBS HAt'

1HE:IR E~E PdNe,roo,·

THEIR WORD

· From the frontlines of the war 011:;t~1Torism·
th~

Naval. Security Fom; is -~t ~ed in th~ wo~ld. Oh :
yeah, some of the money the milituy rcccivcs will go 1t1.:.ght
to" our p:iychccla, because wc dcscm: it;putting our Ii\"$ at ·
· risk and keeping Americans safe. Someone tokl me last year
It has been a little bit more than four months since my
that wc should :all hold hands and smoke joints in the worl,J, ,
rcscrvc unit, some ofwhom arc also SIUC students, were
and :all will be good. Unfortunately, that will ncvu happen~hand-selected to be IC!Mtcd to serve in Operation Noble
this is a reality check. Evcybody thinks diffcrcndy. The miliEagle and Opcntion Enduring Freedom since the horrible
tuy, cspcci:ally our miliwy, is much needed in the world.. . '
tmorist attada of9/11. Those: who arc full-time students at Without it, wc would not be safe nor would the dcmocntic
. ·the Univcnity would like to thank the faculty and staff for
world. (I fed like I am repeating mysdf; but what wc arc
thO! ~ since our pnsidcntial rccill. Since wc came to
doing is true). Wi: arc the briclc wall bctwl:en our CXlU%!lJ)' ·
the :t,1i4d)e East, time has been VCI)' precious, training is VCI)' . and the cn:mies, and WC do need the money and the support ·
limb, and the long houn wear us out. However, whcncv-a
t o ~ it up.
•
·
.
we do get the chance, we have !::rt up to date with the nC\l"I
Scc:,nc!: yes, I agree that our money and wapons have
. from our school via the Daily Eg,ptian website. This is an
gotten in the wrong hands in the ~ once in a whi~. But
a.cdlcntwcbtite that's always~ us up to date. We
rcmcmbcr; that is a risk. We gave the Northern AIIianoc
-· would like to thank the Daily Egyptian for a job w.:l1 done.
money and "capons to hdp us fi;;ht the Taliban and ~e 'Ai
We would like to say. that cvm though ~ have been a
Q!cda. We.have troops in South Korea. whom we gm:
little bit mere quiet, we hope that we will not be forgotten as money and suppli:s to keep the Cbinec govmuncnt on
..
we azckdown on those cncmics who remain a thrrat not
chcdc:.And !XJW, wc just st:amd giving money and~only to our nation. ~-tt to our democ:ntic world.
to the Phillppincs because thcrc is a wge Al ~
~-ne
·
1
We would lilu ID giYc a response to Elsie Speck'• lcttct .'
operating in the l'JUtfr.m region of the countzy. Reu,embcr,
. which was pJblithcd a little while ago. You would not bdim: tlic Al (acda uc the ones that flew t h e ~ into the
bow much wc were bughin:; when we~ that. The ncgaPm~ and the WodJ Tndc Cen~Towm: i
•
tivc mmmcnts really enlightened us, ~though some ofll!
Third, the people in Afghanistan uc pro-A.·u:rican. Most
"NC:C a little bit uptct. We feel obliged to respond. Sometimes
of them were vciy happy that~ came ir.to the country and
I do not think the Amcrian public is aware how much bell
1-.ida:d the Taliban ouZ::the interim government wbicb. the
the miliwy is going through OY'Ct here. TI elogi:21 purpose .. United Nauons pbccd there will awa: it'a BEITER'~
fur us being hen: is because if it was not fJrthe milituyand
tiy. It disrcspcctful to_ the A f ~ community to think. ·...
the goc;,ci logia1 thinkir.g of our govcnuncnt, WC would be
. that our prc$Cr1CC will result in anegative pcro:ption of than , · ·.
•pca,.lcing Anl,ic, Chinese or Russian by now. All that money back in America. I met a couple and they wcrc pleading for . ,
the government i t ~ us !I used to OPDATE our
OUR ~,-and I am proud to ay that wc ha-tc done_. that.
1'7CZpOflJ, update our b:chnology and improve the w;,y of life
Th-: Amci.can milituy lackod the Taliban'• butt!! . · , .·
for our milituy. We need to have the b e s t ~ ar.d the
• . I thank President Bush. for his coriuncnts and for _the ,. ··
best technology to remain the best in the world. The equipmoney that be will send to us, which wc rc:ally do need.~
mcnt and weapons I work with uc out of date, and wc uc · .. monlc is =lly law out here, especw1y for us rescrvisu who
rcquestlng more mOl!CY as 1te ~ . · •··· ' . . .
':'•were called up and oo!y had foutcbys to get =dy to leave,
And die
of life? While you deep in nia: ·cm:y bcdi. · · but we an: doing C~'and arc loo~ futward to coming·· .'; •
wc have milituy troops risking their lives in the Middle East · baclc._All wc sec is sand and camels, but soincbody has to do
• living in tc'lts and catirig ofcuis; You go to PJnch Penny it.
· ·· ·
•
·· ··
·
·' · •
: afta you L-c done wi:h all your school work. We stal'.d po.ts
·
15, rmybc 16 b011n adz):_in the bare 1 ~ beat index
·Nd ii~Junitn-in raaioandtJmsion, 11114 PdtyOJ!imT!n~.
every single clay. They sbnd out there with their gu.'U ~ .. ,Classfar th, t/.S. Nwril SlnmJl_ Fora sta.'iDrutl in tlJe ~1i."!k
to ,boot at all)'. cnany in s'.ght. The milituy, espccizlly -~e
. East. His vina dt, not n=_ly rrfoct ~ oftlJe Daily ,
Nick Schnalgart
nschneiged@yaho.com
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, 6.From what we get, we can make a living;
wh~t ·we give, however, makes a life.,~
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,· ,.Peoplc~s lives are ~ffeci:ed by this. When they have.· the ahil,ity' to _tnake. their house heme,
they have a new ~~ide in th~ ~~er.hip. h's re~cwed som~ ~it1g. _I_t's aln1ost like a ne~~[~,?1d,
C

1

Cllbondale de-,e.i)p,nert seNlces ~ . eormw,tlng on Ille mote ltlan
· kthurAshe

100 reflOVltic,nl cf rr.;ni-.easl-llda hcfflet IIW'Ough government f\m(ji,g:
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::LETTERS

COLUMNISTS

A -liUle' gir[in'.·lieed ·
·• of a lung
tiariSplant
---=...;..._;..____...;.___ ,

Thl.i\vcek, I need to write· · ·
and m:ainbin a positive outlook •·· ·· ·
about a scriow subject. It is a ·
on the situation and hope for the .
ay· '.best. The life c:xpcctancywith this
story unfolding in the Chic:ago •.
suburbs, which will hopefully .••. ·
.
disease is longer in the United ·
move to St. Louis. The distance"
ee':It. Sutes.Mostpcople malccitto ' .
from Carbondale should not .
_ adulthood; however, the medical
matter in a human interest story
attention Melannie despcntcly_
such as this one. Herc goes. A
\~needed as a child in Chlle was not
l0d-car-old
named ,
•
available.
• .'
M annic Ve . will most likely
m..bttnnwoohoi;:;..ail.~~ ·.
. The transplant is now ncccs• · .
die within the next_year without.·
saiy for her to survive. The family
medical attention. That's right. · .
.. .
.
came to the United States in June
Her family tnveled more than 5,000 inilcs to seek a
2000 to seek medical attention, ffld Christlan's place
lung tnnsplant for her in_the United States; •. ·-.. · · of employment in Santi2go paid for the trip. In Chile,
Melannie's parents don't speak English arid arc not
b: was a broker, and his wife was a teacher. BeClwe
of their visa status, they
·not able to find work or
permitted to work, leaving them with no insurance.
• As ofTucsday morning, .Mclanni.: rested in the hosmedical iiisur:mcc in the United States. Johanna and
pi~ with a tube inserted int~ her lung dui: to ~mpli- Christian'i visas have expired, maki:lg them eligible .
cations from a treatment semon for her ·rlscasc. She
for deportation in the post-Sept.' 11 political_ climate.
is in a lot of pain, according to Maria Lopez, her fifth
Paul Simon, ~ r SIUC', Public Policy . ·:
grade teacher at Smith Elementary School in Aurora,
Institute, graciously wrote a letter to the Illinois State
but is expected to survive it. ·
Medical Society and t~ the St. Louis Children's ·
Mclannie is from Santiago, Chile, and has cystic
H
fibrosis. Her family now resides in Aurora, a western
ospital, where Mclannie receives her medical attcn~ ·
tion. He notified columnist Mark Brown from the
suburb of Chicago. The Jung transplant she •needs
carries a S309,000 price tag. 'The nearest place- that
Chic:ago Sun-Times, who wrote an emotional piece
performs the surgery is the St. l,;iuis Children's
detailing Mclannie's struggle. Simon also notified · ··
Hospital, a distance of270 miles from Aurora.. The
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin, who also may be able to procost of the transplant docs not cover food or lodging
vide some help for Mclannie. _ · · ; .
.
.
It is my hope t!.atwith this help and the hdp of
in St. LO'lis, post transplant mediations or unanticipated medical expenses. She cannot be evaluated for
othen, we can iave !he life of a 10-ycar old girl.
the tnmplant until the S309,000 is paid. Once cvalu- Maybe there is someone in the medical community·
atcd, she may havi: to wait a year or longer until a set
who euuld give this family some help or ins_iiht. ·
oflungs is available. I had the opportunity to sit down Ma~ there is a politician loo~ to get rid of an ·
Enron contribution in some'way.1berc. That's the
with the family during Christmas break for a story
that ran in an Auron paper. It is this type of opportu· whole story. Whatever conclusions you draw from it, .
. keep in mind that without help, this girl will probably
• nity that makes journalism such a worthy and noble
profession.
. •
· die within the next year, so time is rurmi.ng out. · ·.
I hope that di .1wing attention to this ~ will help
E-mail me if you have any questions. Call Smith
· this little girl's chances at life. She is a fifth grader at_
Elementary School at 630-844-4515 for more infor-.
: Smith Elementary School who undcntandably felt mation. Send domtions to Banco Populu, 2 S. .
uneasy about the subj«t natter ~-ig ducusscd.
Broadway, Aurora, IL, Account: 0102516500992, or
When I asked her how she's holding up through all of . c:a1I 630-844-7000.
·
this, she lost her ability to ~peak as tears began to roll
down her checks. Mclann.ies parents, Christian and
Tht I Vay I SU It apptan twry olh"_Fritla]. Matt is a
Johanna Veliz, liad just recently decided to go public
with their battle against this disease. Both arc heavily: smior injollmllTum. His i,i,ws do not nttwarily rrjlttt
concerned with the plight of their daughter, but try . •· thou oflht uaily EgJptitm
·

~he _W_
,,
IS

•.

ti

were

·: Cuny misrepresents
so~called Africans
. DEAR EOIT~R: .

•' .· · · I am 10 tired ofopening the D.E, to ,cc another
_ldl,g. moronic, and not too wdl lhought out oolumn by
Mr. Cuny. The one thing_thar gets to me is wby he·
,·insist, on using the phrue • Amans living in Amaica.•
I \WUld ftl1IUrC to ask Mr. Cunywhcn w.s the last time
- hewmr to Attia? On what date did he RCWlll his lost
.· Africm citiz.cnship? Please, J WW to knnw 10 his 'risa
, an be =W The bottom line is this, I h2ve beat to
Attia and spent time )Mith the people. Being l! man of
cob; I abould be wwxned with open arms right? .
WRONG!They do not ww BLACKAmcians in
Afiica. To them we 2ta'not tnlc Afuns. They look
down on us bcause wc use the tenn Aman-Amaic:tn.
Why should I be Afi-ian-Amcrican? I didn't grow lip
t1,=,·myf:amilyne=wcntt!,=, and mymothd, side

of the f:ami1y is Native-Amaic:tn. '
.
But I am Afiian-Amc:ican? I pooc this question: if
a white f:amily-&om South Afiiaand migntcs to
America arc they Africm-Amcrians? Would Mr. Cuny
address them .. Amans Jiving in America? Mr. Cuny,
if)'DU waild like to mov,: to Attia to Im: with people
who despise )'DU bcause )'DU arc not a TRUE Afi-i.:an.
or Im: under grea~ pcnccution than )'DU bclicvc )'DU arc
: ~ then be my gu,st.Just don't lump ~ together. I am quite proud to Im: in the U.S.A.! Land of the
wand~ of the~ indeed!

bell

Damion_~Ca_mmp
~poliliulscima

Repladng tattered flag a
show of respect
DEAR EDITOR:

.

R.ccaitlywbilc driving past ~fcAndrew Sbdium, I
noticd a fnyed and faded Americ::an &g b<icg llawn.
& a m=n of the United States Air Force, I think it is
absolutclys&.amcful that a Unh-mityofthis m.agnirudc
\WUld fly such a batt=d looking &g. I rcaliu there arc

=,budget clwkcp being addrosed cumnt!y. howeva; th=", no way a st2te-fundcd University an not
affiird to pwdwc a new &g.
Chinc:dlor Wc:ndler might be flying for t h e ~
ic World Tnde Centa look, but the fiag thatwu z=eml after Sept.11, 2001, WU cwsiJied ~ & baale fiag. _
Maybe I missed it in my hisnny c:laa, bit l don't real!
hearing abr.lt the Battle of~icAndrew S ~ I uy
rcpI.a: the &g being flown at Mc:Andrcw St:ac!ium er
don't fly one u :all! The flying of th: fbg in its current
condition is disgraceful to all the men and W1>1Uen that
~ fought fur i t - past and present.
. .
SteveVal~nta
fo,1,,,un. mfi-rint
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Are·apples
still good
for you?
By Luci Hoe
Northern Star
(Northern lilinois U.)

DEKALB, (U-WIRE) - For
y~= we ha\,: been rcprinundcd by
nutrition experts for choosing
wihcalthy snxb such as chocobte
O\'Cf low-&t, ,it=in-packcd fiuit
Now it appcan that C\i:n fiuit is not
as healthy as )\'C loo thought 1banks
to modem production techniques and
a gcnml prcf=ncr: for swm-tasting
foods, tod3)'s apples ha\,: such a high
sugar a>ntent that they could be harmful to our teeth.
Some eating apples ccnt2in as
much as four teaspoons of suga.c. So,
while an apple a day might hdp to keep
the doctor at hi); "it prob:ibly won't
keep your dentist sweet
.
R=rch by the U.S. .Department
of Agriculture shows that the typical
modem apple has a sugaroontent ofup
to 15 pc:rccnt, a rise of almost SO percent in just O\'CJ' a decide.
Combined with tho naturally high
acidity of the fiuit, there is a risk that
eating too IIl2n}' apples could r=lt in
dcnta.l erosion, when the proti:aivc layering on the teeth is worn :a:wzy
time.
That tooth dcayan be cawed bya
high IDllSWTlption of sugar is well
known. But the chcmial rc:iction with
the acid in food and baaw in the
mouth an destroy a tooth's hard tissue.
And if the problan isn't addressed
early on, it an C\i:ntwlly
sensitivity and pain. Cacy on consuming
high-acid products and p i might risk
fucturcs to )'OW" tooth awnd m; in
cxtn:rne ases, a tooth that beaxncs so
badly crodal that the pulp in its centre
becomes exposed.
If the danug,: reaches this mge, a
dcruis! has no option but to
the
tooth..
According to Jacinta Yeo,
spola:spascn for the British Dcnw .
Association, there is no doubt that
some fruit, including apples, an C2USC
problans.

=

=

=

OAltY ltln'l:S - SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

.

Brenda Wong Aoki (right) leads her class In practicing a Chinese martial art form that makes.use of a fan. Aoki teaches a workshop
for the new Institute for Diversity In the Arts at Stanford University.
·

Police chase ends in crash at UC-San Di~o Donn
Bryce Warwick
The Guardian (U. California-San Diego)

LA JOLLA, Calif. CU-WIRE) - A
Univeniry of California at San Diego student
aashed his 2002 Ford Explorer into Blake Hall
at the conclusion of a San Diego Police
Department chase at 12:50 a.m. on Feb. 8,
awalc.ening students.
· According to officer Michul James· of the
SDPD, a routine ~ccident investigation· was taking place on North Tom:y Pines Road when the
Explorer drove by. The driver turned off his
lights, a."OUling the suspicion of th,; SDPD.
. Officen pulled in behiod_thc or and turned
:· on their lighti .and sirens in an attcrr.pt to pull
him ovu, James said. At. this poin; the driver

began driving erratically and tried to ·outrun the
The building appeared to suffer no major
polir.i: at a high speed, according to James.
structural damage, but the car· was badly
He said the driver eventually turned onto the smashed. The front right side of the Explorer
UCSD campus near Pacific Hall and the con- was the point of impact and the tire 011 tlut side
struction site of the new natural sciences build- was folded under the vehicle with transmission
ing. According to James, the driver then came up fluid covering the ground.·
the road and made a hard right tum toward
James reported no major injuries to the three
Rcvcllc, cut across the grass, and with tires · pa1$Cngcn or the driver. The passcngcn were
scrceching, slammed his vehicle into the north- not charged with any aimc at the scene, but the
west side of Blake Hall.
driver faces some serious consequences.
SDPD pulled up a moment later, followed
James confirmed that the driver is a student
closely by Raident Security Officers, passcn-by at UCSD and. said tlut he will face clwges of
and startled-residents.
· DUI and fdony failure to yidd.
"It fdt like an earthquake,• said Blake Hall
Both clwgcs could carry jail time with the
resident Faye van dcr Fluit, whose room is above DUI alone allowing for a convicted driver to
the site of the aash. "It felt lilce something was serve up to six months ~jail The driver's name
shaking the whole building.•
·
_ , · was not released.
· _ _

Trendy socks include ri-ovelty ite~s, tqe socks and ~ore
the flood of fashionable socks. TI.cy don't
have quite the wide selection tlut women
do, but thc:rc is noticeable vari~ You an·
(KRT) Sn,iff the boring blue, brown find men's llackdress socks adorned with
and black socks in the corner of your racy red hearts and little girl's white
dresser drawer. Sa,,: the sporty white anlclets embroidered with "Hello Kitty."
socks for sweat-soaked sessions on the
Socks of some sort arc nothing new to
stair stepper.
the world. They date back to ancient ·
Now's the time to tuck you; tootsies. Rome, when people wrapped their feet in
into trendy socks.
,:::.;.; ofleathcr or woven fabric. Egyptian
Hosiery departments at stores such as socks were constructed to exactly fit the
Ta..-get, Hecht',, Wal-Mart a."d Dillard's foot, says Sid Smith, president of the
·
arc stocked with National Associatioq - of Hosiery
more styles, colors Manufacturers, at · ·
' ' Settlers and and designs ~you http://www.blucchipsocb.com/
In 15B9, the invention of mechanical
frontiersmen were given can count on your
lingers and toes.
knitting machines transformed hosiery
an allotment of so many Want to shaN tl,e from a home craft into an industry. Socks
pounds offood, sugar, gun wcrld you lc.vc ani- · tookonncwimportancc,-espcciallyduring
powder and 'two pairs of mals? Slip on a pair the f<>rmation of American Colonies."
socks' as enCQUr3 ement of white anklets. . "'Settlers and frontiersmen were gn-cn .
. ... , .. ,
ADltlN SNIDl:lt - NEWORT. NEWS DAILY PRESS
'
g
sprinkled with cute an allotment of so many pounds o{ food, lioe· ........ _ first became ·po.p'ular In the 197_0s, an,d
back on the,s,helves.
to move out into the littlcdogsorcats.
sug2:,gw::powdcrand'twopalrsofsocb'
-wilderness and cultivate lfyoulikeholiday as cncoungcment to move out into the inthcBible,accordingtothesitc. :
:.licalfigurcssuchas~JonahandMO&CS.
d 1.
h theme1, there arc wilderness and cultivate and claim as
Each pair comes· packaged in cello- · . · Probably the largest selection of nOYdan C aim as muc Easter socks with much property as they rould control,• phane, with an entertaining talc tlut tysocb is found 11.t. · · · .- ·
property as they could bunnies and baskets Smith say,.
rdata to its biblical heritage. For in.itancc, h~://--w.abtolutcsock,.;:.,m/
,. , •
.
control.'' ofcandy. For garden- · Todaf• socks may not he!p you claim a t:ile of two mends fishing, then sharing
Boyl too young to drive can walk and / ,.
en, there arc socks land, but they can draw some curious _ d1eir catch with th.: aowd, accompanies a dream i:1 thw Harley Davidson soda. ·-' .: ·'
.
SldSn:1111 adorned with lady- and perhaps admi..·'u-ig_starcs. . ·.
pair of grass•:;reen socb embroidered Men.about to maJ,.e the big commitment ·
pesidorf. N.,t ~ d H o s i e r y ~ bu~ and
If you need more ,dection than I~ · · with the words ioave1 :lnd fishes~ and can walk to the altar in "I Do" socks .
•· . Colors. make. a stores offcr;you11 ~ 1. slew of sock sites designs of dark blue fish and bread- col- adorned with miniature brides and grooms
m~~~thb!enCU'.-~~
statement, too. Spring socks scream with• for online shopr-ig.
oml loava.
.· ..
.: ,
· ·· ,
·: andn··-'boalit:itt~'e ~
cham
tropical tones_orangc, lime green, yellow·
To wear your faith on your feet, visit
. Holy Soda avoids tllcing itself too im=>
u ~ • 1uck tucki:u "'
.. ~
and pinlc. And then tbcrr arc the patriotic hnp-J/www.holysocb.eo.uk/ · • -• -· , ousl)t'Ih: site gi\U
a pbce to click on the can wc.,r dice. socks .or luck.:Cf-thc-ards
socks splashed in red, white and blue
HolySodcsan:mon:thanjustsoclu;thcy • "Holy Sock _Soog' to sec the choir rt St. ·wi~th-~~enm .antif·.:~to~~1.~=.sidem
0
stripes an\tstars. '
.
arcmcmgesliomthcBible.Infact,thcn:arc '. i:olumba Parish Church - wcaring"thcr .
IUUJIIM
M>CUu,~•-,w~'6m,
"Men and children arc not forgotten in morcthan600rcfcmiccsto~t•nchnllcirig Holy~of~anchingingaboutbib- · bats and ~irds to pandas ind pengwll:.
By Kathy Van Mullekom

Newport News Daily Press
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Campaign ainJ.s J<Y~tf!mote designated ··driving On ·campus
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Knight Ridder/Tribune
; driving· and ,encourages the use of · merchants
also p:tssing out blue
The .Elliott family w.i.s :also the
, , v
· d · ·· .ha.,
1
· ·.
·
. · .. .' • ...· designated driven on campus and in . . and gold ribbons for people to wear ~ driving fore.: behind the ·August '
OU nee to
ve
When he gnduatcd from the ' towns. · .· ·
·. · · -: _', . ·. · , in SUJ1POrt of the campaign. ·
2001 passage ofJohn'• Law in New that cross section of the
U.S. Naval Academy in May 2000,
: "This iu group that undentands .
In addition to the Univc:nity of Jersey.
. .. . .
the
John Elliott wu honored by _his .. · the message;· Bill_ ?~ott said~·-: Maryland, the Naval 'Acad~my in·
The legislation vm prompted by_
peen as th. e ll)~St 0, Utst.an~mg "Th~.- sec wh_a.t happens when they;' Annaeolis, .~d•.; !he Co.liege.. of th. e. -ci.rcums~.n.ce· •· surro. undi.·.n._g ,
to succeed,,,
Human . Education •Resource. go outtopames andknow(thccon- . New Jersey in Ewing, and Drexel Elliott', death.
.
·
.
Officer, known at the. school as ..a .. sequences).•·.·.
. ·.. •· . ,:
· Univcnity · in Philadelphia arc
·,. The drivcr_who struckElliott's
. , founder of
HERO. Now, Elliott's parents arc
More than 120 ban and taverns · ;among participating schools,
. car had been arrested by New Jcney
hoping othen will become h~rocs in New Jersey and Maryland have
. At Maryland - , where Elliott's police · earlier •that' evening and
•Wc'.re attaclcing th«; problem on
by being designated driven, a prac- committed to .HERO; which·asks ; sister Jennifer is :a student- HERO, charged with driving while intoxi~ twofronts;Bill Elliott said. •one is
tice t!iat could have
their son's. alcohol vendon to provide compli- · has been promoted through student , atcd. • .. · :,, :
..
legislative, the other is through the
life.
.. ·
.• :. •
· ·
mentary soft drinks'to,designatcd ·. government leaden, ·the Greek· . . T\\'.o houn)ater, the police campaign.Eachofushasth~power·
Just two months after his ~u-·. drivers. and display promotional community and the athletic depart·'· · released him to a. friend'• cus(ody. to c,nd diunk. driving tomorrow if
atil'n, 22-year-old Elliott was dri- posters· about the ·organization's mcnt in ho;a that it will eduatc 'Afmward, he returned to his vchi- we want ·to. We arc on the front
ving home to New Jersey when a· efforts. .
_
. · • ; · students and extend beyond · the · cle and wu back on ~.he road while lines on the war against drunk dri•It's· such a good endeavor, that I ampus into loal · restaurants. and . •.
intoxiatcd.,: ; , . •' . . .: . , _ vir.g•. We . arc the:, first line of ·
drunk driver hit his vehicle. Elliott
and the other driver died; Elliott's think we all pretty much. came on bars, said Marsha .Guenzler- · .• John's ·Law requires police . to defense. John's Law ii -~he secrJnd
girlfriend, who was. k passenger in board immediately. because it's a · Stevens, associate director of cam- · impound· the cars of those chaigcd · safety net.•
·
the car, suffered serious injuries.
tragedy that really shouldn't be_ · pus propms, who 2'so noted the with drunken drivi".g up to 12 hours
Dc.1pite the pain of repeatedly
In response to their son's death, . allowed to happen again; said Mike . strong student response to the am- and issue responsibility warnings to . telling their story, the Elliott family
Bill :md Muriel Elliott launched the Wexler, manager of Santa Fe Cafe., paign. 1 •· • .
people who take custody of th·e DUI . hopes their c:xpcrience will inspire
HERO Campaign and n:uned it· inCollegcPark,Md.
. .·
c_"Manydifferentelc:rentsofthe offenders..
·
· . . . ·. other.tomakeacha.nge." ·•
after th~ir son's school honor for
The bar, within walking distance .student body and campus commu•
Similar legislation is currently
"We were more than father ,md
mentoring fellow midshiprpen. The of the University of.Maryland am- , nity arc involved. in this,• Bill Elliott under proposal in the Maryland son;. said Bill Elliott of his son.
natiomvidc effort, launched · in pus, has a display table that. pro• . said. "You need to have that cross General Assembly. The family con- •we were best friends. It is h,.rd to
Octohcr 2000, educates college stu• motes the ompaign's efforts: ·
section of the community for the • tinucs to fobby other states to con· imagine· living the rest of my life
dents ~bout the effects o.f drunken
Student lc:iders and participating campaign to succeed.• .
.sider the law. :
without him."

community fo.r
campaign

HERO==

saved

still

She's a Python named Monty, but her grip is n() joke .. it'S. fatal
. Barry Bortnlck
The Gazelle · ·· ·

a~~~~way said~ zoo or ~omc other facility ' ' Where capti~e, ·th~y :~e
... , ·
could come forward to claim the animal.
·• typically'cilm'and inild and
AURORA, Colo.-Animal . C~ntrol offi"We handle these things on a· case-by-case · ·
cials in Aurora, Colo., don't knowwh:it they:11 basis," Co_n\V:ly ~aid Monday.
. m e exce ent pets i you .
do with an 11-foot-long, 43-pound Burmese
Aurora police classified the death as acci: handle
appropriately.,'
python th~~ asphyxiat:d,
~}vncr S~~-day ...d~ntal, F<?lice spokcswoma~ Kathleen Walsh
afternoon,,.'.;, .......... •...... ·s:ud. .·< :·
,,-.'·.;.~~ 0:. ✓-•··; ... • •
•
' 'The animal's owner, Rich:ird·Barbcr,.was" . Friends inside Barber's southeast Auror.i
pronounced dead JO minutes after the attack. home called police Sunday afternoon when
Barber's friends declined :to comment about the python wrapped itself around his ~cad and
Sunday's incident on Monday.,,;,
began to squeeze. Police officers used their
· · The female python, named ·Monty, was .
being kept inside a hea~ed, wooden .and·
"Plexiglas age at the Aurora :Animal Shelter··
. while authorities comidered their optio·ns. ·
The shelter's spokeswoman, Cheryl Conw:iy,
said the massive snake might be put to death.
· . S~c iaid a judge wt?uld have to authorize such··
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Bob Reid, a CarL,..ndale resident and SIU alumnus, buys five roses for his girlfriend at church, at the Sll!dent Center Thursday... Sakou Locke, a
sophomom in elementary education, sells balloons and flowers with other employees or the Information station for last minute Valentine's _Day· shoppers.

WHO'SCOMING. 0
TO:fRED'S THIS ~
: WEEKEND?
./)

io

_r~
'w7I

No~"Grand Junc6on, , ·
Not:Apache
J1me~on,
~
..
'h
• H ·
,
,
. •!f>~
, , e 8 u11 ,s ere1
Not "Petticoat Junction, ·k "' . FREE ADM1ss1ON ·
Not {onsumption Junction, .
ON YOUR BIRTHDAYI.
, ('
.
.SUO Off Admission
ttyw/!I~ Pasz"• Covpon
Not"j uncllon
IT'S
JACKSON
JUNCTION!
·. . .
. .
'Ji
(1. ·Next Sat., Feb. 16th: · Next Sat., Feb. 23rd:
JACKSON JUNCTION
CNWOUND
D09..i_'; e(at ~:3!)pm, Music S(ctlfs a!,9p111

am • foi: Reservations call 549-8221

.... .
,

•

. -

.· ~ :':

,.

-

.

.

LISA SC,NN&NSCM&1,·~- OAII.Y ECT'"1AN

Christi ·oldcumb, a senior from Rochester, supports the Administrative Justice bake sale outside the
Studen_t ce·nter Thursday. _Graham Young and other AJ majors ·spent the. afternoon selling pink a~d red
pastries to earn money ior the Administrative Justico Association.· ·
· · ·
·· · ' ·
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Muslim wo1Ila11 sues Florida over drivers license

Pedro Ruz Gutierrez & Amy Rippe I
D~int ~f High~y Safeo/ and Motor
The Frcemans said they only want iecog.; but ~ told 'she n~ded to rcm<l\t it ~Cl·
The Orlando Sentinel
··
. Vehicles. "We have no:choice but to enforce •nition that their interpretation of·Islam pletdy. When she refused, she.was denied a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - · it.':.
'requires women to cover their faces.
, . ' , crivers license, she said.
. ··
· •: , .·
WINTER PARK, Fla •. (KRT) ·~ A·:. ~.. Florida law says license applicants shall be , ·Sultaana Fn:.eman said she never had trou· . ,,,. "I.decided.to call anybody and everybody
34-year•old woman i:i suing the state for sus~ issued ~a color photographic oc digital imaged ble in Illinois, "!here she worked as a civil because I needed· my license. I have kids, and
pending her Florida driven license after she Arivc~ license: bearing _a full•fac.e p~oto• <engineer.,with the state's 'utilities company. I need to leave my home," she said.
refused to have her photo ukcn without an graph.
, ·
;:•
: .. ·,
· . That state, without objer.tion, issued her
Two days later, after .getting help from
Islamic veil
·
·
ACLU lawyer Howard Maries argues that. license_ with a photo _that showed only her local politicians, Khan was photographed with
Sultaana Freeman, a former evangelist the law is vague'. "I. don't think the state eyes.
,: · · · "
•
·, · her hijab pulle~ back for her new drivers
preacher who converted to Islam about five statutes mandate a photogr:aph: he said.
.
Her Florida liCC11se was issued with her . · license.
. · ·. •· · •
..
.
years ago and wears the traditional niqab, says
·. Maries said he a!so'will cling to a state law f,.ce covered, last. February,· but the state
In Daytona Beach earlier last month, Najat
her religion dOC1n't allow her to show her face on religious freedom that stales the "govern- demanded a new. photo without her veil in Tamim-MuhammaJ;. Al, was refused a
to strangers. ·
ment ,hall not substantially burden a person's November. State: record chcclcs began after Florida identification card because she
She filed suit last month asking an Orange exercise of religion.• ·
Sept. 11. ·
· . ·•' ·
·· · : • ·
declined te remove her hijab.
County judge to review her case.
Barry University professor Robert WJ,orf
Altaf Ali, executive.director of the Florida
Tw:> years ago;. Tamim-Muhammad, ·a
"I don't show my face to strangers or uruc- said the state is probably within its right to ask chapter of the Council on 'Amcrican•lslarruc native cfMon,cco, removed her headdress for ·
lated males," Freeman said in an interview :it for a full-facial photo:;riph. "It maxes com-' · Relations, said he
of three other times the ID photo, but her husband said she rid it
the office of her Amerian Civil Liberties mon sense if the state of Florida were dis- Muslim women were rcr.ised Florida drivers only beause she .1rokc no English and was
Union attorney. Only her emerald·gn:en ·eyes criminating against her because of her n:li· licenses because of their headdrcs,,,cs. "I'm sure · unsure of her legal lights. .
and masara showed through her veil.
gion; that _would more likely be unconJtitu· there's a lot JY"'lrc that's happening and not
ldri', Muhammarl, hi:r husband, said they
The niqab is different from a hijab, or par- tional: he said. "lfthe'state of Florida's rati~ getting reported: be said..
. · · .·
•
plan· to go back :.1 the office to explain to :a..
tial head covering, which doesn't hide the face nalc: for insisting the veil not cover the face is
Ali is asking the statc'to clarify its policy on supermor why she cannot remove the hijab.
and which some Muslim women ·wear for for law-enforcement purposes that apply to rdigiously mandated cl.'l!hes, and he wants the ·They hope to have the photo ukcn at that
their drivers licen!'e photos.
everyone, then clearly the state or Florida is state to train employees ;;.bout Muslim need5. time.
.
.
. ..
Freeman, w!io is on an apparent collision not discriminating ·against anyone for rcliYasmin Khan, 39, of West Palm Beach,
"We understand the fear that comc:i with
chou, ~ ',V1vn'th t!n1etshteatefu, nis.J~mraae·n~~. fofi~a pomsssiblef gious reasons."
'
Fla., said ,he tangled with motor-vehicle offi- · ~eating with people you don't know or under5 0 ,.., 0
0
0
0
u.1
,.u ,~edor
To husband Abdul-Malik, also l<no\vn as cials when she was refused:-. drivers license in stand: he said. "In my opinion, it violates our
the U.S. Constitution.
M:ark Freeman, the state's action is :in mid-December. Khan. ~ ·native of Trinidad equal rights under the law. Most people, when
"Florida law requires a full-facial view of a infringement on his and his wife's rights.
and a Muslim, said .~he pulled her headdress you sit down and explain why· the women
person on their drivers license photo,"· said ·
"It's a reflection of Sept. 11," said Abdul- back to her hairline ·• as far as her religious wear the hijab and the seriousness of not havRobert Sanclicz, a spokesman for the· Malik, 40.
beliefs would allow• for the Dec-. 17 photo ing it on, understal)d."

knows

Ande~sen trying to k~ influx of ':1ccounting grads despite Enron
St!llla M. Hopkins

hive:.
. license, a rare punishment that other•. sors.·
sion of internal procedarcs .:.:::! :'1,Andersen signeci off on the regulators say they arc considering.
~They wanted us to hell' their need fo.r the profession. to get
questionable finar,cial transactions
Although Andersen has retained story firsthand," iaid Richard tou&her on audits.
WASHINGTON (KRT) - that led to the energy giant'.s col• most of its 100,000 clients world~ J;,seph, director of the Ur.iversityof
l\kKeown said students have
In another sign of its all•out battle. lapse into the largest bankruptcy in wide, 16 publicly traded companies Texas Master of Professional · been asking· 'iuestions aoout
to sunive the Enron Corp. debacle, U.S. history. Thousands of jobs and · have dr.Jppcd the firm as their audi~ Accounting Programs.
whethe; Andersen is a good career
the Andersen accounting firm is billions of dollars in savings were tor . since Enron filed ·bankruptcy
Several partners from .the move, but he said none of the 15
trying to reassure university lost. ·
.
De_c:2, according to Jon McKenna, Houston office, which handled the senio~, who accepted positi,,ns at
accounting professors that the com•
The nation's Big Five accounting executive editor of Auditor· Trak, Enron account, Msted a Jan. 24 5CS· • the firm have changed their mind•.
pany is still a good pbce for their firms must annually fill a large num- which· monirors auditor changes sion with· about 35 Tens &culty lr.Jutry experts say starting salaries
, students to work.
ber of entr7•lcvd jobs. Competition through fetk:ral filings.
members. Joseph said the partners for college graduates at the Big F'iv:e
• On . Friday, Andersen Chief for graduates has increased in recent• . , -On ;fucsday. SunTrust Banks of answcr:d· cycry question put to .rantc: from S40,000 ID S50,000.
Ex~::-.:tive Joseph Berardino and. years as enrollment in accounting Adanta\'llted to end its relationship tl.cm
honestly as they.could in
Wray :said that . seniors who
managing partner Terry Hatchett courses has shrunk by
much as with Andcrs.:11 after· 60 years, light of the potential litigation an~ acccr,ted full-time jobs last foll arc
·;
will hold a conference call with . half.
··
•!
although company officials said the potential liability.• '
"standing by t!!'.'. !Pd that the firm -:t
accounting professors nationwide to
Students often cons~ with pro- mo\"C was unrelated to Enron. Delta
Joseph wouldn't give sp:cifics cxpec:s it will be able to hire the . ~
answer questions about the f1tIP's. fessors about. where .to~rlc, and Air Lines is considc.-ing a switch. ;
~ut the discussion, saying he. fdt .: junio:s it needs as summer ~tpns. ·: 4
role as Enron's auditors.
· :': , academics have been :enong the
Andenen gained·. four public it would be a breach of ct1nfidcnc.e.:;· · One junior accounting• student _..
An'dersen partners · also have harshest aitics of Andci{en's role in clients since Dec. 2, ccl!lparcd with . He ·said_ the meeting provided a. - • said. Andersen partners conducting· · ·-='?
.
bee~ meeting with faculty members, the colhps.: of Enron. 1 .
eight during the same peri?<i a year "clearer pi~ 2! to their account i>f ; .internship interviews during the_ last
_:J
including those. at Penn· State
·As Enron's auditor, ,!n~;rsen is· ago, McKcnna said. All fow: signed; what transp1tcd, but some prof~-:; few: weeks encouraged questions
-~
University and the University. of the target offedcral and Jtate invcs- up before mid-December. · · .,
sors remain wary, awaiting the and answrrcd cand:dly. Howcv::r,
Texas, whose accounting graduating tigations, lawsuits and copgrcssional
"The loss is not . particularly results ofinvcstigations.
•the student, who spokt on conditi~n
cl:mes : arc. among the·.· nation's inquiries into allegatio~ of ques~ n~tcworthy, but what is noteworthy · At Penn State, Andersen part· of anonymity, said stude.'lts remain. ~
-largest; ·. · · : . · : . · · •
tionable accounting Pt:~ccs... . ;, , is the smaµ numbe~ of gains, p:!f.bc• · ne~ f~m
Pi_ruburgh and W?rried about starting _tht-ir careers
.. ~We w~ und1;rstand _the poSI·
.On. ~_?_nday, fl?. nd\s. attorn.~r. ularly wl-frc. t.~eyve _not ha. d ,a.n!, P.hila.•d.elphi.amer_~.thf.zcul:ymem-:., with. a~. und_er~tiny.· •. - ~
:. ·.-,.. ··,H
tion we're
sa.id Gruver Wray, •. general JOme~. oth.-:rs jking stat«:_ _reported ~~clients ~mce D~c..19, !'en ~n Feb. 1. Jun McKcown, the · • An mternship_with Apdcrsc:jl·~; ·,u
m~naging · partner for people in regulators to mvcstigat~Anderscn. McKenna:sa.id.
.
··.... ;
mterun h;ad of,~e S~~ Co~cg_e . · better than_ ~o mt~hip, at'-:ill,•· · "1j
Andr.rsen's North.American-busi- Attorney . General_+ Robert . To shore up 1ts ~usmc_s!, of B~nncss Admm:strat1o_ns . the student S21d. But ?1eyrc more -:;
ness. "We arc being very proactive in Butterworth also asked t~ators to Andersen. has been meeting .mtn accounting department, S21d he did- on the bot:om of our lists now. We
·:
addressing the questions people · consider taking away :the firm's clients, employees and now, profes- n't learn anything i,cw in the discus- ha\"C tr. iook out for ourselves/
•,
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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The Best:· Haircut
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· A few weeks ago, SIU
freshman Brent
Anderson didn't mind
eating meat products.
Now he is a member of ,
the Student
Environmental
Committee and raising
&wareness at a .
pro-vegan and animal ·
rights display table , ,
, outside Faner Hall. ·The
SEC will hold a vegan
,potluck at the Interfaith
Center at 6 lonlghl, so .. ,
m3ke sure to bring your · ·
·f~yorite vegan dish. ·- · · ~~IIK ANDDt80N
0Afl..Y EaY.-TlAN

. • ~ •.'~

CLASSIFiED.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
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ALPHAS

·2~~~.~,~~tlon, ldeal

---------•.CHECKOUT
places :,;.,d. -~
4 LARGE BOAi.iS, M! baths,
_:,,.;~~:13~
r;Ja, wld. summer or ran lease,
ered. 1-4 bdrm. aval May • June •
• 549-4008 (no pets)
Ronlal Usl 324 W WaJn,JI front
Aug. 4 = ~ ~ = Chrl$8.

:::,is~~~yoar '.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trallers ~ • to
SIU, 1,2. and3bdnn, lum,cal
529-3581 or529-1B20.

,,~une~B=•~lh,c/a,
549-4808 (no pets)
Re_llal &st 324 W Walnut lront door

:~~~s~Ois-

: • · · -'....J
· ered. 457-11164, !.29-2013, Clvls B.
~-bur1<j)ropertie$.com
- - - - - - - - - • www.dailyegyp1lan.com/A1pha.hlml .. •,

now, 985-3923.

Renlal ht 324 W Walnut front door
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,!.

~~~i::::-ii:s~cam-

CHECKOUT

~~~::s~- .=~~~:

LARGE2 ROOM APT,cnOak SI.

305W~U.OW. bd:m,w/d,r;/a,
2
LARGE, WElL-1,WNTAINEO, 2
. www~Alpha.h!ml
rport. fenced yan:L $410/mo 8 val
bdnn apt. 1 bile Imm SIU at 604 S
- - - - - - - - - •:Aug.cal 54g.!308, .•
Unlverslty, $451Ymo, cal 529-1233. - GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm,~
'tub, hall balh ~ . ; . .
;::.:._woRK FOR RENT_ __

' ered. 1-4 bdrm. aVIII May • June •

- tum, 2 & 3 bdrm, IC\Philrad, see dis- wood llocn, shady yatd. some Uli

remodelod apartments.

· Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced lo suit your needs

aura

Be
lo at: ·..allout our
dlKOUnl & prornollonL

~~corl'I~

•

ALPHASplBCM w/d, ~i:~M~n::r

;playby81)1)1.noP8!5,~2187.

'ManyBoaUIJfull'MMly

· 4808. • ·

• !/lug,=~=~-

lnd$250lmo,nopets,549-3973.

C'OAI.E. NW, NlCE 2 tx1rm. w/d,

a/c, quiel loca!lon, aval May, 549", ·
7Blf7or967-7867. •. -.

;,ca,ga-

~~8:i~.~~:- ~•r~<;.,.~~•r~ --•
----549-3850-·- - -

.C'OALE, NW, NICE, 2 bdrm. w/d,

MOBII.EHOMEPARK--

newca,petancltllo,618-687•1774. . place,$920rno,avaJMay•Junaor

. M'BOf ,.2 BDRM, $325/mo, pkJs

maintenance lee, no pets, section B
8l)l)l1IY8d. cal 684-4111 aflar 4 pm.

-~~~
_________

:

LARGE LUXURY 2 BORM TOWN-

457-4422

: 1 BORM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 bile
lrom ~ S3751mo, $300 dep,

1

1&2B0Rr.lAPT,lum/unfurn,a/c. 'a/c,availncw,514SWaD,caD
must be neat & clean, close to
529-3581 t'f 529-1820.

1006 N.BRIDGE, 2 bdrm. lanced
yarcl,carport. w/d, lrig. s!Ove,
S50tVmo, 6 mo lease, 35,1-0058.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
.. d/w, wHtlpool tubs. master IUiles.
garages. lenced decks. cal3 consldYAN AWKEN REtlT.\LS now renl·
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avaJ J.lay •June• .
Al>,j. 457'-8194 or 529-2013, Clw!sB. lng!or~Faa~5,4,3,2. 1,
, bdrms & elflC apls, W/d, nice crallsalpharental Oad.com,
manslllp, hrt!wdlln, cal 529-5881.

2 & 3 bdml, r;Ja, w/d, nice & quiet
araa.now,Uay,&Aug549-0081

Russel Crowe •
~:~~~~\&3bdnn

caD Llsa at 457•5631.

E
~~~~~U:,

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,, N1ce.New2bdrm.Ium.carpe1,

•ale, screened l)Old1, qulot location,
aval Aug, 549-7867 or 967·~

:

- ~ ! ; _ S~
~
~
•now, May!, Aug. Glanl City Rd.
many extras, S49-8000.

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, tum. carpet. ale.
dose lo campus. 611 W WalM

~ ' . $25(Ymo, 529-1820 or

www.~Alpha.hlml

:e~~RAD~'=~•

::= ~~'=.~Ideal :~~,:..t~::i'w;.1 _________ 1
lease,deposft,529-2535.

w

Duplexes

or 529-1820.

~~~ : :

-~--------, I

54~1, alsoavalAug.
1BORl,I.AVAILN0Wclean,dosa

,~J.~me::$27Spermo,
1BDRM.AVAILNOW,clean,cloH
to SIU, deposit, rel, $275 per mo.
687•2475.lvmess.·
1 BDRM.Cl.EAN,qulet,gradl!Udent pref, Incl ltash, no pets, unlum,

~~=?
635 E. Wlhll

l,2.3, . ~ ~ ~
4

closallloc:allcn1DSoulhem.

2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $40().S-C95,
1 blk Imm ~ ro pell, cal
. 457-6631; ·

457-8194, 529-2013, Cllris e

.~•~,al.~tall~\!7~1' ~~
e.__ '. :.:,i~~21)m

==~c!,ccnsidenld,
~~~=-~

~mst~~

deposll,6S7::247S,lvmesa.
· 2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, calheclral

.

=~~~~•

N1CECAF1PETE03bclrm&4bclrm

www.dalyegypllan.c0Alpha.hlm

nopets,rel-,ce, 111.last.~

~c,::~~~~.

3 BOAM HOUSES AVAIL In May, •

ty, S600o'rno & S700(mo, 684-6868 ;
· dayaor457•r108~
•
'

largeyanl.a/r,wldcal54~

• 3 BDRM, 2 car garage w/d a/c lg
- ~ aval may no pets cal 457•

=.:i~= :~=-Aug,~=rnll -

~~1~.

Houses ·

~::==-~=-to

August. ur.gley'. cal 92.~- :

SUMMER/FALL 2002
0

4bdrffl.305WOJlege. ·

iii'..,y, ·

702 N CAIRCO, 2 bclrm and
w/d, fenced )'8111 e/c. $475 + depoel, aval In May, 54~1308.

AttentionSIU-C
Stevenson ·Ams
600 West Mi11 St.

Fa11 2002

.. •...:.

AGAIN

: ~ • - ~ • n o p e t s . 5 4 ~ -,B194or529-~13~B.

2Don't be slow in .
nzak~ng your living

_

~~-AE>S
>-~PARTMENTS
"The Place with Space"
.
1 s1u·a . . ~1t 1,s-:: · chomores·to Gr(ds ·
2. 9 Month, 12 Monll1 ct Summer Only I.sues
.

,:Spat l.aval,Blmlmm& CalpellldAperlmen!S

5. Super Large, Spldcxls ~
6. ~ Ba1t1s wl1tl Tub & Shower
7. Offlce & Mai'ltsnance on Ille Pram:ws
8. lndlYlliJal Heat and aJc
9. Prtvate Parting & Swlrrlmg Pool
. 10. Private, Clean & Sean Enw0mtent
11. Next t o ~
•
12. COSTS LESS THAN TiiE DORMS OR Aw.
: OTliER CQMPARABU; Off.CAMPUS~ . -

A•:a, aole fer !all 2002

. 1;?11· 549-1332

HOW Acceetin7 .
Reservations f'or

Al.PttA5

TO UVEAT

3. Good Sludentt>lsclutt

800ANllllclge,c/a.w/d,3bclrm.
$5251mo +deplsll. carpolt. fenced
)'8111 aval In Aug. cal 549-1308.

l"ra • lmaD 1#-..IDde'P'ft'pa~a

ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA- ·. :
~~ING
AT
OUS. 1 & 2 bclrm ap1,. alr, Incl
1000 BREHM. 2 bdrm. both bdrm
l8r & trash, ro pets, call 684; IUllas have whlrlpoOI tub. wld. d/w,
- ·
private lanced patio, garden win145 or 684-6862.
. COALE. ALL IJTIL INCL FOR:
dow, brNkfast bat, cm consJden,d, .
. Large 2 bdrm. $650/mo & small effl. · $780, avaJ anytlmG May-Aug. 457~

.12REASONS

-3BORM,517NOaldancl,wld,

llonsbu'lclng. w/d,d/w,mlcrowaw, : - - - - - - - - - - - . many~s=.-Mrf&Aug

503, SOS. 511 S Ash
321,3:!4, 408. WWlhll

·

c:antrala/c,d/w,w/d,anclplenlyol

~pets~

'

•

•

.www.dallyegypClan.corl'I~

__
2 - -RM,-A_V_AIL_Aug_l_,cne
fencedyanl.declc,basemenl,ref,

.,,.,,_,..,,.,..,.....,,....-=.,,.,.,,..,,,,.,..,..,,..,.........1

;=,':°~::r .

•

::!se,~':.::newly_
pet_olr._,
~:r.Jr8Swan9on.,

-=~~~g=~ga-. -80

•r,ige.brealdastnook.mastenulte ·
Alpharantal OacLcan.

!;:~~-=

~=:tlast,and ..

·='J,~~~=-~..

:waJM805WWalnul,3bdrm.4tO
: S James, 903 W Fre«nan. 912 W

_·457_-a_194_or_529-_20_13,_CMs
__

-G-IAHT-_CITY--AREA,--YDfY-plva--!a-,2. bdnn,wfdhookup.a/c,patio,SSotV
mo, aval now, call 549-0248.
cloNtoSIU.$350/mo,529-3815.
NEARCRABORCHAROlalca. 1
• 1 OR 2 bdnn furn 111)1. Uli Ind, lease, · laundry lacililkls, lree parting, W3let · · bc1rm wlca,pcxt and lllctag9 area. no·
~t~.lludenl.nopets,cal
pets,$2751rno,549-7-400. · ·
:
'.'.!BOAMAPTabovaMatylou's ·..

~1..!::1.i::~---·

_2_eo_R_M._10S
__
w_w_a1nu1.
_ _803_w
_ _ 1 .yd, un1um, wld. s ~ 529-3507.

Oak.lnboxcnlhepo,dl,529-3581 • •ALPHA'SBRANONEW4BORM,4
.balh, w/d. cUw, fenced deck or bal-

....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Mobile Homes

_www_.bur1<ptope,lie
_ _ _· _ _ _ _" _ •houSl's,calVanAwlr6n,~81 •. '. ;_MUSTSEEf ~ - • - - ·
1
2 """" u.....,.
2 BDRM HOUSE. r;Ja, w/d, dose lo
=~~Immediately,
I

'$470,457-8194,529-2013,0lrls8,
www.dailyegyp1lan.Alpha.hlml

·SIU,avall,Uay/August,457•7782.

RENTAL usr OUT, come i,y 508

13

ered. no dogs, S860{mo, 457-8194
or 529-2013, Clvls B. ·

•

i GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

PAGE

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM l"'ar the rec,
calhedral ceiling wl!ans, big living
room. utifily room w/fuD size w/d, 2
baths. well malntalned, cats consid-

~~=ii!~!:

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · www.dailyegypllaru:cmAlph.1.hlml ·
w/d, : 6 BDRM CIA, w/d, 1 bile lo SIU, 1
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balh, r;/a,
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mne. rrom
. d/w, bmakfas1 bar, spacious rooms,
year lease,.no pets, avail Aug 15,
wld. August lease
SIU, 1 bdrm, $350/mo, uU lr1cl, avaa
lots cl closet spa-:e, cats consld• call 549-0081
,549-4806 (no pets)

15, 200~ •

RENTAL LIST OUT, come by 508 W
0ak. In box cnlhe po,dl,529-3581
,";
ot529-1B20.

457-4123

~1207S. Wall

CuadaptoCaol.com
http://131;230.34.110/Cuada •

·

~ 507 S. Be\'Cridge #4, #5
• 509 S. &\'Cridge #4, #5
•513 S. Be\'Cridge #1, #3-#5
•515 S. Be\'C~dge #1, #2, #4, #5
•309W. College #1-#5.
•400W.College#l,#3,#5 .
• 407 W. College # I, #2, #4, #5
•409W. College #1, #3

•c~ntralilir.; · ·
~·walk in dosets :
~'ir;isher/dryer
~_dishwasher

~Pfiti?{ert~k~:; ':· ~: .
•p'dviiie parkiiii .. ::.·

:~\::\>~ :?. :·,~.~;.-:\~•:: :~:~~:~ ~\,:. : .:·:~: iI:·:

nanv Fr:vm..
CusSIREO

... -·---•-.·--·

u.;._ _ _.....:.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J,:RIO~Y,..fi_BRUARY 15,
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c•

Apply now for tlul Army
ROTC Lcadcr'1 Ttainina
Counc. Eun pay pl111 6

=~l:..i

decision-making skills.
Tako a atq, toward f\mzn,
Armyoffacer
opporamitie1. Call Maj«
Downey ror dcbib at:
453-7563
'

I,

t

~,u.,

CJ ..
Ac:.i:ulta, •':1uttan.
JJ .... :liCJ 8ahln!.1s&51JCtP

The Dawg House is the premier Internet

,guide _to reniai property listings in ·.
.Carbondale. Sponsored by UteDally
_ EgyptiIDL we ~ve high volume 'of:
targeted traffic to your web
no
.; ·matter where they are listed. . ..

EARN

·

QUICK
SPRING BREAIO,IONEY
SMOKERS EARN $150 OR UORE .
Palllclpallng In research.
. .
Women&Men. 18-50years0kl.
wllD qualify and compel8 !he l!Udy,
are needed ID pattic:lpa!e In n>search, lludents and non-sludfll:tl
welc:cme. Oualifcalions delennlned
b y ~ process. ~53-3561.

THE DAWG HOUSE

I THE DAILY EGYPT'.A:rs ONLINE
·

0

HOUSINGGUIDEAT
.·
. ,'www.dailyegyplianc:cm'da
. • . housa.h!ml
.

•

WEOGEWOOO HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
lum. shod. aval now r.nd for August.·

no pets, 1-4-"days.549-5596.

SPRING BREAK 2002 • Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas. AcapJlco and
Florida. Join S1udent Tr.roe! Sert-

a

. ·ll\tv:

pages,

~

Ices. America' 11 511..iefdTour Op-

erator. Up ID $100 of certain hotels.

Group~.,..nz«ncantrawllree. lr>-

·=~

lonr.aliorvReservations 1-l!00-648-

SPRING BREAK CANCUN.

Jamaica, Souttl Padnt, & al Flortda
destinatlcna, best hotels, lreo par-

The Daily Egyptian is In search of
~-spcnsible students for circulatio~· deHvery.

ties, lowest prioosl

www.braal<arsttaYel.com
. (B00}-985-6789.

.

-._ Travel .

* Night Shift . . . ·

.

·. • Good Driving Record a Must.
* Those enrolled ln.8-9 a.m. classes

I·

._. need not apply. -'.~<.- · · ·
Pick up an application at the customer
service desk in room: 1259, · •

Communications Bid • toda I

;;,,

. Pleuc B.: Sure T~ Check
· ·Your Cla.ulfled Advertiaement For Enon On
...The First Day Of Publication'

EffPdm

·.. The Dally
can-, b e ~ ~ for.
tbao-day'a lncorrecc lmadao. 'Adftfllaen •.
a r e ~ for clMddna their ada for enon OQ the
Ont day they appear. Enon not the fault cf. the adftr,. : :
t1er which 1cucn·the ni-_cf me ~ . w i l l be J
adjusted. . . . - -·.. ; . .

more

.,J·· , - : . -~' .

...

,

Al1 clualBed adffrtlalns must be proceacd
befon: 2 pm to appear In the next day• publJcadco.·
Anythlns procaaed aha 2 pm will Co In the followlnz day'a publlcadoa. •

. DISABLED PERSON C'DALE. r-i. ·

pacillelorlnh:ime'-lltlan,PT,·
·· allemocnllweekanda351-0652.

FORESTRY OR HORTICULl\JRI; ·

I

maSerglc,helppienltr..and . ..

dlanuplJlanlbedt.PT,~.

. A.D.S.L \. :

---,~~~) . ··Ama.ll.82905
'·
11H33-1a3 :

.

,

•-a-midad~mmtbepaldlnadnnce·•,
c:x.ceptlor_tbou IICCOUDta with a1ablJahed aedlt. A aer- • ,
'l'ice dlAtp cf $25.00 will be added to the adffrtber'a ·•· ' :
accoant for nuy c:hcck returned to the Dally EQpdan .
anpa:.1 1,y the adverdaa'• 1anL -Early canec11at1ona o1

r.

clual&d_advatbcmcntwill be cbarpda '$2.50~ ·:
fee.: Any refWMI under $2.50 will be forfdted due to . I •.

~-~cortof~-~n _,.

i---~

~-

--. _. -:·

r

All adverdalns submitted to the Dally EQpdan . , ..

laaubJect"ti»"approvalandmaybercvbed,rejecied,01'.. ,'.:

cancelled at any ~ · :-1

·

·

, • ;;

~

\.'._;; ':-The Dally~ uaum~ ~ tw,Wty lf'r~.

any reuon It becomea neccsury to omit an-r Gdvutile,.

-~: _ , ~~·· ·:.-L•-_.,:·!.. \\-::~-:! \_: _ :_·,-_-_
-/~\:.A a&DIPt~ of·-#-' ma~-onier·1tenia m~t ~~ ~:.

- incrit.·..~~-;-~:-~·--~\~~-~~
d

• • .,_. •

mltted_an!1 • ~ prior to d ~ e for pubUc:a~on.-·:.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give;:
aw3y• 3 trn~s for 3 d.,~ FREE In
•\l>e Dally Egyptian Ctassll1ed•!
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Southern· Illinois'

·Premier·<
Entertainment
Venue

700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549-2319

Student Center
Auditorium

Friday,
Februar; 15

Saturday,

1'.Jo I)o,gs Alfowed
He,1{0 1 SMctlf .f:1;5¼4-lt$S
bird.

~~

)

.. ···•

·... Are.

ot:
(

Cjoi.q-l,;,tl<,·11,
e:t/1'~ Me.?

Uh ... f\O,

Wh!:) do
~

..

,

'jou.a.sk?
)

'

..-~"

February 16

·7:00 & 9:30 pm

Daily Horoscopes
By Unda C. B~d<
, JIREE REFIIX ;Sffe
On Pdpcom & Soft"Drinlis{

Toclqs ';l,thd;.,. (ftb. 15). Use your successes to furtl,er
your education, ..~:I VOtl'II achieve new successes. This may
be no more dramatic thL-, you working your MY.thro>ugh
school, but that sure coun1.'I. Take on • challenp. To get ·_
l!ie a<Mntage, check the
rati;ig: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challengin'· '' ·
.
,· ·
·
Mes (March 21-llprll 19). Tcxuy is an a. You're rea,fy
for the competition, and you're ln great shlpe. Your team•
• • mates have confidence In you, and well they should. You_
may not make it home for diMer to~lght, but the lami.'y
wm understand. Yotlre on your~ , v'.dory.
Teurus (Apill 20-May 20) • Today Is a 6 • Has somethi,ig
been bugging you7 Something you've wanted but could
never have7 It could be anything from a trinket to a college
·education.You may not be •ble to ,~ it an now, but you
can re.t I good start.
· •• · ,
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Tcxuy Is• 7 • r,,.1ow through
on some aeative Ideas yotlve had recently. A friend is
··eager U Join you In maldns amazing things happen. A trip
to exotic shores this weekencl7 Ptrfectl
· . Cancer (June 22;1u1y 2l) • Today 11 1 7 • Another problem to solve7 5'.-rel Another me-.£ to dean up7 You're ' ·
·. ~~l'.ng and ~~le. ~l's !'_?Wit lo~~ to ~e :~~':: ·'

ur·~

SS.OO • All Shows Before 6 pm • Children • Students• Senlors

.VABSITY}. . ~57-67-57 ">'II
S. H1ilio1~Strect, 'carbondalo. ~-£
Sat/Sun Matinees 1n [bncleal

Harts War (R) Digital
[1:00] 4:00 6:45 9:35
A Beautiful Mind (PG 13)
[1:30] 5:00 8:00
Super Troopers (R)
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:25 ..

BRUCE WILLIS

HARr'SWAR:·
IB!.411

-"V'A eCff<twnw

.........
_.......
,...........
......_.

DENZEL WASHINGTON

JOHNQ. ··.-·

IEl.9'-.,,,._..-~- ,,

Leo ')uly ll•Aug. 2l) • Today is 1 7 • II you can mana~e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , to. pq off an old debt, you'll feel great. Put off e..-wl or a
. new toy In order to do so. Maybe you can eventually have

Sar/Sun Matin'!CI ln-(1,rxlra]

· Rctum to Nmrland (G) Digia/
[12:15 2:30)4:30 6-.30 8:45
Collateral lnm2ge (JI.) Digia/
[1:15] -4:15 7:00 9-.SO
Crosuoada (PG13) D'.gia/
(z..<Xl) 4:45 7:15 9'40
Big Fat 1Jar (PG) DigiDI
(12:30 2:45] 5:05. 7:30 9-JS
John Q (P013) D'.gia/
(1:00] 4.00 :).4S 9:25
Blad: Hawk Down (R) .
;1:001 4:55 8:10 .
A Wal\; to Rr'lleml:u (R) Digia/
[2:15]5:2S 7:45
Rollr.rball (PGB) Digiw
IO:OOONLY
Count of Monte Cristo (PG13)
[1:45) 5:15 8:15

..
..... · ,
haU. · ·· , •· ., ..,
Virgo .(Aug. ll•Sept. 22) • To.iay Is a&! Discuss yot,r ·
lmpenc!in1 purchase with your mate. You may have some·
very different Ideas about whal's required. You may have IO
buy somethin1 even beuer than what you had In mind._··
Libra (Sept. 23-0d ll) • Tl'clr; is a 7 • Don't get defensive if you encounter a little cilticism. sh-yotln: tough
enough to take it and StNrt ·fflough to use it. · ·
. Scorpio (Oct. 2J•Nov. 11) •;Today is• 6.• Suddenly -.
. th,,.e's I rJSh of things 1:·>11 have to be done 11 the ~st, :
m.imeni You like lo be t•,'l'f ahead, not scurrying to catch
up. Don't b~me yourself. This couldn't be avoided.
· Sasltt• rlus (NO\!. 22•Dcc, 21) • Today Is 1 7 • Don\
• spen~ all your money on a ga~ evening out. Save some for
this weekend. You and your swuthean may wa'lt 10 k,~e
your meals deliveied by the pill.:I m.n or by rooin semce.
- C.prkom (Dec. 2l•Jan. 19) • Today 11 a 6 • The sensa•
t:on you're most likely to ellpfflen<e now is mad irritation.
lhll's OK. Beins slightly uncomfortable w,11 spur you to
take action.
·
.
, : Aquarius (ian. 20-kb. II)• Today is an·a ~-Use• recent
embarras.sment as motivation. You didn't have the ,,,_r ·
then, but it you milt dig deep. by tomorrow you will.
.. Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) • Today Is• Ii ~.Find ways tc .
lnaease your Income wilhout working any harder. ll's pos•
si"bfe, although il's riot easy. ti's easier to ke..,p doing what•
everyotlre doing. Be bold.
<. "'.

0

Now &how'.ng at UNIVERSITY PLACE

Find Gus In ono o'i today•a ad::a
to·recelvo FREE ·.STUFFI

>.' ·:. ,

Sornewhef:e ln today's paper Gu la hidden In an

aih • rtl1• menL Find Cua rec...,. FJl6: STUFF at !Nit
bual!Mtl'- To redffr.t ,cur Fllll STUFF t,rinv In the
ad-'lsementto that i..c. o f ~..

(t) 2002, '!RIBUNE

IAEDIA SERVICES INC.

Di~lributed by Knight R!~1er/T~"bune
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c·rossword

::?:

ACROSS

:: . , . . , ..,.,.::-11+·-·.+-,.-t

1 Ribald

5 Ripa lidon •
10T~lo ·
14 Singor l!tld<o!.

~:=i

.

11~~fo'~oull.

"
•

20 Ei!o social

,.

2'2 ~~Barents

1-:-:
..-+--I--J--f•..~"I-•-•,....

n

a

.,.,

JI

'
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'by Brian Eliot Holloway

No Apparent Reason

"Not only did .
I i~se weight·
- I gained height!''

. 1r·
•"
"',_1!11'" "

otAnland 11anot,
1a au1stmas
\Mth9lhe.

15, ~002·•

"'•·

1,

.12

u

,.,

JI

~ ..

23NOUI
24 Milk sugar .
26 Dad1
2a~one_got

'"
.,

,.

..

"'

gg~=,.size ..
39 Dlm,'1Ullw
«>Orctloslralrood

•

~~prongs·

"

!;=':rwork

c,..,.. _

84Alt:llccar!lMlfllS

rrr Eagar

68 Notlor
69 Full-lo!Y,jlh
70 Impolite
71 Compad Dodge
72"3rysmal
73 Bambi.la'

'-mple

DOWN
1 Oltllekldneya

2 Ms. Rogers Sl
Johns
.3t.l,nldpal
4 Dough raiser;
S.\9ssolv&he
spigcl
8 Disgust
7 Issue 8 lid<GtlO

_.......,_.._,

____.__._IIZ/1_._li,11Z__.

_,_.,.

80rg.ol

sut>ordlnate
63 Oleatl

song,.dcrs

Solutions

ll 3 3 0 •
3 0 n ll •
0 I II y
3M s
3 D II y l
13 01allongo3
19 Thoalor
1 N 3 Ii !l
• passageway
s
y
II
II
3
21 Dog lrom Kansas
25Alrpor1aimodor 3 1 I 1 3
i s 3 I ,
27 Sll88C material

A N 3 3 1
1 n::, N n
s II y 3 e
1 d :>
1 Y
S 3
, I 1 •,
y ll ~
1
H 1 3 3 1
d I H 1 n
s I 1 y H
s y d
3 S
3 n s s 1!11 y 3 s
II 3 )l:J y II :J 1 n N
y t ll y • 3 s t y ll
0 , I Ii • d y :J N n

9 According to
10 Brlls'ralnc:oats
11 lllosone's

121:;1~

2P Snaaky1natch
31Nowslad
32 ll1sh homeland
33 OUVor'a clun
34 ltyout
.
35 'l(lld tusker
36 ~totllataslc:
37 Nl'Mt

,,

----

42 ~aau
performance .

•

•

----

•

•

~=

-~ ~ o n y .

~=aa,rQ) .

55 Ska!o along

•

•

locthpaslas: -•
51 Par1 cf an ad

38 Smal steep

Doonesbury -·

.. " .. ,.
Before

=,.-+--+-~

,.

. 50_Molnos

restraint

'"i"..

I:_ •

1·

.. ...,.._ ·

57 Fil<Odgaza
81 Sgt.'a

''

~"..

48 Dlrod sales
· 49SCraWopio()o

52Roolrom

"'

•

•

N
I
II y
3 II

•

o•

0
1
1
Y

3 N
NY
0 d
1 S

---

Girls and Sports
MARSHALL THlS WINE
TASTlf'ti CLASS WAS

AGREAT IDEA

I,• i 3 II
3 S l 1 y
3 oeo
on o Y e

•

L-

---

0 1 :)
LS I
I y II
I 3 I
I A :.

y ,

l Y
3 N
O 3
y II

58 Partlcular lxJa
59 Choir lloice •

:rn:t:,~~
65 GorshvM song,

_68~~--

by Garry Trudeau ·

(HEESE LOVERS.
~~ @rtJ~oo~ ~~~~
@~mn ®@ ~rtJ~oom@$3 .

Mixed Media .

$_1'0'''

.. by Jack.Ohman ·

VAl£NTINES'

™E
DAY

Al=TER·

£Y.

.

-

t...

~

..

r_.·LA~GE: ·TTWOLARGE:J
G~_R_~ D,E~
·0.RP_IN_-_GI
S'~FJAL I ... ~ ~ · , .1

1.01;

-~_,iUt'<I '_
iiJ

e,' ·

t_. ·

I·

·ft•::_ 1

.

.·I

.;::.::i

~------------+------------~
5u•LL
LARGETWO
mfil
TOPPING,

1
I

I
I

·

1
I

. 11o·w~TOPPIIN~-1 CHEES~TICl(S I
~~

.·:-: l

1_

.u.J&~~~~ITERI

~1-119! .-i ,- 1.,,~1-{ $
1
~l.

~

0 1 I

~-

I
I
I
I. . ...
' .
I '
, ... ~- ·
!
I · · · ··· ..t_
·• .· I
!l
i:.l .
I
L---; - - - - - .-__ .,!.. ____ - - . - - - - ·.;.1
.'*Not valid wilhl:~y othPr'orre& Valid only al Carbo~dale location. .. ·.
•
', .A~~itional toppings atra. Olh_er fees !113Y apply.
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SPORTS

Provo Girl boosts beer ~es during Olympics .

Chris Tomasson
. · no saint.• Billboards around town ·
• Knight Ridder Newspapers
have a!m.dy laced up their spikes.
fc:iturc Li "des and the saying, "If
Mississippi St:atc comes in with the most
you say,
my heck (a popular
impressive; resume, sporting a S-0 record that
SALT LAKE CITY - . Mormonphrascsincechurchmcmincludes an 8-1 victory over No. 17
Thc St. Pro-.'0 Girl is busy signing hen arcr-:t supposed to S1Vf21),' it's
Southwest Texas St:atc and a 7-1 beating of
postm and ttil!ting beer at a ha& By probably not for )'OU."
her side is abe\~ ?fRcd Bull and
Schirf also has rolled out a beer ·
defending national champicn and No. 1
ranked Arizona. Southern Miss st:ands at 2\"odka that is nearly finish:d. She is for the Olympics called Po!)g2my
0 while Colorado St:ate has limped to a 1-4
:ulccd ifshe wants another drink.
Porta; a takeoff on the practice of
start.
·
·
"I'd lm-c a martini," she says. plural marriage, which w.u
Blaylock knows her teain will be severely
"And make it du!)~•
denounced by the church in 1890
tested against the Bulldogs and the Lady
Wait a minute. She is rcprcscnt- but is still practiced by some fundaEagles. The Bulldogs may be more publi- .
ing Pro-.,,, the Utah town that is 90- mentalists. Am"Crtiscmcnts for the
cized because of their thrashing of Arizona,
pttccnt Mormon and home of beer tout, "Why lw-c just one?'.'
but Southern Miss is no slouch. The Lady
church-owned Brigham Young
"I think it's all good natured,"
Univi:rsity?
. said Schir(, a Catholic ·· from
Eagles won 46 games last season en route to
claiming the Conference-USA crown.
• Not at all. The whole thing is a Milwaukcc."Mostpcople,cvcn alot
"\Ve.don't shy aw:iy from competition,•
· spoof that Greg ~ 01,\1ler of of Mormons, h2VI: gotten a Icicle out
Blaylock said. "That's· one thing that we
Wasa:ch Brcwct); concocted in of it. But some ultra-amscrvatr.-c
order to hike beer sales while the- Mormonsdon'twantustobringup
alw:iys try to do is play some tough competition, and we do.•
cycsoftheworldarcon Utah during their sordid past. They write nasty
No matter the lcvcl of competition, SIU is
the W'"inter Ol}inpics.
lcttm and send me nasty e-mails."
The St. Pro-."O Girl is a busty, ·
One of those is G;iyfe Ruricla,
just ready to hit the diamond and show it
blonde, pig-tailed, obviously non- 60,aMormonmothcrof12Shcis
won't be intimichted.
"\Ve have five games this weekend,~
Mormon woman whose real name president of Eagl,:. Forum, which
Saafir said. •.We just W2J1t to bring home five
is Ingrid Licpnicb. She dresses in a she dc:saibcs as a "pro-life and pro-wins and play hard and play well and get our
dirndl, an outfit German won.en &mily" group. ·
wear while serving beer during
"It's unfortunate that (Schirf)
team meshing well together right from the
stut.• Oktoberfest. St. Pro-."O Cid beer is a would stoop so low,"_ Ruricka said.
If they do, it'll make that bus trip home as
takeoff on St. Pluli Girl h=
•Anything that mocks a religion like
Morcso, it is poking fun at the that is offensive. You don't sec billfun as the ride down.
Monnon church, which shuns alco- boards up mocking Catho!ia.•
Rtpc,rtLr }ms lxju can be reackd at
ho!. The St. Pro-."O Cid's poster
R112icka lives in. Highland,
jdeju@dailycgyptian.com
reads, "I nuy be from Provo, but rm which is just outside Provo, an hour

'.Oh

south of Salt Lake City. Don't consumption of ariy stati: in the
apcct to sec Lieprida in that an::i. nation. But Salt Lake City is only
"'Ibcydon'tlike me~ there," SO-percent Mormon, and one even
said Licpnieks, 25, .a nnnt can find some who claim to be:
Univi:rsity of Utah gr.iduatc who , church mcmbcn but don't shun
!)llCC -~ one of the nation's top· .. ·alcohol They arc CO!Ml(!nly called
womens snawboardcn before· suf- ; JaclcMormons.
fcring a serious back injury. •But we · . · "Its not like I abuse it or anywouldn't go~ there anyway. I've thing," said Josh Bolindci; 22, sip-;
heard v.-c only sell about a C1$C of ping a rum and Coke. "My parents
month in Provo."
.
drink on ocrasion, roo.• .
:
'In Salt 4kc City, though, the· · Inordcrtoeducatevisitontothe
St. Pro-."O Girl appc:in to be qwtc · games, a pamphlet has been distribpopuw: She is scheduled to make utedentitlcd~Howtogctadrinkin.
:appcaranccs in town c:ich night dur- Utah.• It includes infonmtion on all
ing the Olympia.
·
. · · of the state laws as wdl as listings of
Ikausc Licpnicks, a Neb~ popular places to drink..
natr."C who has lived in Utah for 15
Grocery stores and c:om'Ctlicncc
ycan, is of Latvian descent. She has ston:-1 sell beer, but it nuy amtain
made SC\i:ral appcaranccs at the _only 3.2-pcrccnt alcohol For
Green Street Soc:w Club. The bar stronger beer and for wine and hard
dubs itself as the official host of liquor, one must go to state liquor
Latvians during the games. Earlier store, which is never open on
this v.'CCk, the "nation's president, Swxby.
.
:
Vain Vilcc-Frobcrga. dropped by. . . .Some .rcstrurants h2VI: lia:nscs
Whether it's· a president of a to sen,: beer and some nuy serve
nation or an insunnc:c agent visiting hard liquor, but it is rc:quircd to also
from I:iw.a, it seem., as if nearly any- . purchase :a meal. To drink without
body who wants to get a drink dur- food, one must join a. prmtc club.
ing the Olympia has been able to Mcmbcnhips arc SS for IW'0 wtdcs ·.
accomplish that. This is despite orS24fora~Atwo·wa:kmcmmany rumors to the con~
her can bring in five guests for 6:cc
Yes, Utah, which is 70-pcrccnt andaonc-ycarmcmbcrcan~,r
Mormon, has the lowc:.t .alcohol unlimited guests.
·.

a

U.S. Olympic ·hockey
team determined to end.
i2--year medal drought

SAT., MAR. ao+ 1:3Q PM @s1u ARENA

·N . H•11eg; lHIS
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 16 +10 AM

. ·..

S'

WRISTBAND Dl 'c:-TRIBUTION
1
:

·

February 14 & 15• 7am ~ 8pm
SIV Arena South lobby Box Office

Brian Murphy .
was a minor dct:ail. Maybc)t ~n't
Knight Ridder Newspapers
handled as well as it could lw-c been
.
handled, and maybe the f.act that we
SALT LAKE CITY didn'tv.inasmanygamesaswewantThcy wm: the bst group of:athletes to_-: ed to had ~me~ ~-~_with it,~ he
ann-c, and they want to be the bst to said. ~ . : _. -' .
'
lc:i\"C. On good terms.
"But these arc ~good kids. They
The U.S. men's Ol}inpic hoclccy brokc:afcwdwn.:bcucoupleof>oo
team gathered under one· roof for the guys lw-c busted some c:lwn when
,. fint time Thursday for a 70-minute . your wife shows you the cmiit card bill
practicc,·and not a minute too soon. . · at the' end of the month. We apoloBy the time the st:arch is sweated gi=I to Jap:u,csc people, the Ol}inpic
out of their new jcncys, they will lw-c mO'JCment. \Ve want to mO\,'C on.•
played three games in four <U)'S, startA medal performance ~-ould go ·a
ing with Friday night's final-round long way tow:ird exorcising the
opener ag.unst F"mland. Team USA N:ig;mo demons.·
.
plays Russia on Saturday and pn:limiThis eight-team. tournament is
IUJ)'-round qualifier B ~ on apccted to be the greatest hockey
Monday.
show on Earth, fc:iruring the best proCoach Heb Brooks and his staff fessional playcn in .a · prime-time
have assembled 23 .of the best n=ch tow:ird the Feb. 24 gold-incdal
American NHL · player, for the game, the final Olympic competition.
Olympian task oftt}ing to quench a
Games will be pb)i.d·on a wider
22·}-car mcdal. drought tlut began international ice surf.ace that stresses
after he led a group of coLcgc and skating, crisp "puck mm-cment and a
amateur playas to the 1980 "Miracle &cc-flowing style that flies in the face
on Ice" gold mcdal at Lake Placid, of the pervasive dump-and-grind
N.Y.
mentilityoftheNHL.
As if that nostalgic baggage w;a:;n't
"I think the biggest area is going to
enough to handle during the fint be in the_ dcfcnsi\-c zone. There's so
Winter Games on U.S. soil since, there much more room for a forw:ud to aeis the stlgma ofNagano in 1998, whi~ . ate offense that we're going to h2VI: to
continues to stalk the holdovers from on top 'of our defensive game," said
that underachieving team like a virus.· . Guerin. "!n the NHL,yoii can kind cf
Three questions into a ·morning go out of your way to make. a big hit
DCM conference, Bill Guerin of the
without getting burned. If we do that
Boston Bruins was asked whether he too many times, there's too much open
~ one of the still-unidentified team
space. That'll be a t,:.g adjustment.• ·
mcmbc:s who trashed their dormitory
The so-cilled "Big Six,~ comprised
to the tune of about SJ,000 on their ofthedcfendinggoldmcdalchamfM
way out of town with a fervor that was Czech Republic, Russia. Canada,
-noticeably absent during their sixth- Sweden, Finland and the . United
place finish on the iC\!.
·
States, arc all considered top-three
"I just think th::t N:agmo was fours. favorites. Preliminary. comi.ctiton
ago. We\-c put that .to bed, w what Belarus and G=yplayal their way
we're c.:mccntrating on is the 2002 · .into the final round.
·.
Olympics and II}ing to. win a gold
The .teams v.ill play _c:ich other
medal," Guerin said. •We arc who we .. once to dctennine their seeding for the
arc. .We've always carried owsdvcs
playoff round, which consist, C?f four
wcll. We've alw:iys . represented our quartc:rlinals, two semifinals and n_YO
NHL tCUTU wdl and our U.S. teams final g:i= for medals.
..
~tdl.J don't think we really hr.-c to
_"This tournament right now is i.p
change much."
•
,, ·
for grabs. Nobody has i~ It's not a
· Assist:ant coach Lou Vairo, ·. Jock," said Guerin: "One _of the big
addressing reporters ·in place of the · things is who can come together ~ a
absent Brooks, '}Uickly Liunched -a team th:, quiclccst, who can put that
.
·..
together on the ice the quiclccst. A lot
• countcr-o!Tcnsive.
• · (-~
· "What~ it was that h,1ppclled · ofit :s timing.~
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Ffeshffian·.•adjuSts·to teaffl .and cOul'ltry
Ahuna rea.dy ·to "make
·
' mark in dis ta nee jumps

Nath~ i~structs her, she should show. contin-. . Ahuna !s 'majoring in.business, but she is
· uous improvement through the ~mainder of still undecided as to what she wants to do_
the indoor s~n a.:d possibly qualify for the . upon ~ceiving her degree. What= ~he ends
·
• · .·
.. .
NCAA championships. • · .
..
up doing, Ahuna knows that she wants· to
Samantha Robinson
"You train your athletes to pcak,at confer- return to Estonia and·work. ,
ence, so I had to keep her running a lot more
Being alone in.America is the major factor
. Daily Egyptian .
than she wanted to and lifting he2.vier than . in her wanting to return home. She has ·two
Imagine living in ii.'town where one-.third she wanted ·to; Nathan said.·."You !:ave to. brothers whom she misses and wishes she
of the total population of the country lives.
· train. athl~tes a certain way or they will get could be with them more often.
In Estonia ~ a small country in north- hurt or brcakdqwn before they reach their
' "I get really homesick, and dose to the end
eastern Europe - freshman Mariann Ahuna . maximum ability:·
. · · · · · . . of the semesterl get anxious because I know I
live~ amo.~g 400,~ people 'in the t?wn of
Coming from · a relaxed · atmosphere, will be le2.ving soon and seeing my brothers;
Tallinn. · • . ·.· •
·
· . . Ahuna had a difficult time entering into col- Ahuna said.
. ·
"Imagine. all of those people living in lcgiate competition. She did not understand , " Even though she misses home, she docs
Carbondale, that is what my town is like, but the importance of training :n a certain man- not let the ide2. of being there consume her
I love it; Ahuna said.
·
ner and was prone to quick injury. . . , .. ;
and distract her _from doing what she came .
'' Ahuna, a jumper. on the SIU track team,
Nathan had the task of getting Ahuna to here to do.
.
.
has been competing in track and field since . see the difference between training at the high
She keeps her mind forused on the field
she was in the fifth grade. In Estonia, the school level and at the collegiate level; After and learning new techniques to improve her
schools only have dubs that compete once or making the adja.stment, ·,\hu1,a said she has distances.
twice a month, so it was a big change for her noticed a vast improvement from· when she ·
"She understands a little bit more and is
coming to SIU and having to compete almost · began.·
.
responding well to the training and heavy
every weekend.:
"I like working· with _Coach Nathan; schedule of competing; Nathan said.
•
"I'm coming from a place where things arc Ahuna said.· "I ha,-e been impro,,ing ·faster
& for now, Ahuna is· gearing up for her
mostly individualized, but here they like to than anyone thought, and I am happy with next competition, which will be the Missouri ·
· focus on the team a little more; Ahuna said. where I am at this"point in the s=n." .·
Valley Championships being held Feb. 22-23
Coming to SIU has been fun for Ahuna,' in Terre Haute, Ind. . ·
,
The team focus aspect of competition was
one of the biggest things to which Ahuna had who said she likes Carbondale because. it. is
"I've always focused o;i the triple jump -:to become accustomed. She had the mindset wanner than her hometown. But one thing it is fun for me and I enjoy doing it," Ahuna
of tr.uni:-.; and competing for herself and did . _she misses from Estonia is the· food..
•-'.
•~id. "Competing in college has been a great
not thin\c about how her results would affect ·
"I wish I had food from home; it is hC2.lth- experience, and I will do it for as long as pos. :myone else.·.• · ·
ici and tastes better; Ahuna said. "I also miss sible."
So far this year, Ahuna has managed to my family a.;d frien ds and'wish some of them:
Reporter Samantha Robinson can
place first in the triple jump twice and_ si:t a were here with me.
.
· ..
·
. .
be reached at
personal best of 40-6 1/4 in the process. She
When she has a.moment away trom the
srobinson@Jailycgyptian.com
is also fifth on SJU's·all-timi:: list.
•
field. it is usually spent hitting ~e books, but
ALO HAGLUND - D••LY EGY""'"
"The reason she jumped better' this past · when she acquires cxt?a free time she likes to
•
·
•.
·
. weekend and, set a personal: record was refu: in her room, watch television or catch up
Freshm~n Salu~I Jumpe~ Manann Ahuna because I started freshening her up for confer- 110 sleep.
.
During her prep~• Ahuna also p:irticruns spnnts dunng pra~lice on Thursday cnce,• assistant coach Dec Dee Nathan said:
aftemoon at the Recreation Ce~ter. Ah~na "She did not plan on jumping this far so soon, ipated in basketball, gymnastics and .volley- · 1 !.?"' n,.-tiicfind fieki iumwili 'iioiiiji.ti1n· u,i ::;: 1
set a p~rsonal best of 40-6 1/4 in the tnple and she should also be jumping e\'en farther ball, but her first love was track and field. She
; USA TfKk Md Rahl open Frldr/_and ~tumay:
jump earlier this year, and is fifth on the during outdoor:.
· , ·
. ·
wasalsotheEstonianYouthChampioninthe
-:_ .·,. ·:. ~·',_-t~R~lfon~~~:.::.:,· <('iJ
Saluki all~time list
If Ahuna continues to practice the,.~y triple jump.
·
0

Saluki women's h()ops
lookS to salvage·season
Todd Merchant ·

MVC Women's Basketball Standings

Daily Egyptian
Although the SIU women's basketball team is ~vinlcss
in 12 conference games this season, believe it or nor, the
Salukis still have a chance to make it to the conference
tournament
They will need a lot of help to make that happen, but
most of all, they need a win.
This weekend will be the most important two-game
stretch of the season for SIU (4-17, (H2 Missouri Valley
Conference) if it is =ious about crawling out of the
V2lley cellar.
This will also be ~~e of the best chances for the
Salukis to grab their ti.~t MVC win of the season as they
take on Indiana State and Illinois Stare, two t = that
ha\'e had their share of struggles this scaso11 as well.
. • The importance of this weekend is not lost on the
Saluki playcn, who rcalizc that this could be their last
chance to make a run at the ronfercnce tournament
.
"We know that we need to go in and definitely get
two wins; senior guard Holly Teague uid. "We've got to
have these two wins, that's just the bo:tom line.• · . .
.
This week the Salukis ha,-c shown a renewed confidence that shows that th_ey .,!link two wins this weekend
is not just apossibility, but a prob:ibility.
"We know that we can beat them, so WC just need to .
go in there and know th:it we can win," sophomore center·
Jodi Heiden said. "We're tiking two wins this _weekend.•
The Sycamorcl and Redbirds dealt SIU two of its .
most heartbreaking dcfe2.ts by a ~tal of eight points earlier this season, both on the Salukis' home floor.
Indiana State (9-13, S-8 MVC) hit six free throws in
the final 17 seconds of the contest to steal a 71-65 vier~
ry m-er the Salukis. .. . ·
: ..
.
. ,,
· . Three d:iys later, SIU led Illinois Sute (6-16, 4-9
MVC) for most of the game, bu: lost the lead in the final ;
. minutes and fell to the Redbirds·, 69-67.
.·.. ·
Junior guard Hillary Phillips, who scored. a career-'
high 11 points against Illinois State, s:Ud the team is hun~_
gry for a win; and tfter the way they played last time,
knows thc-J can comt: away with ,. couple.
».
~I think we're going to be really focused bcc:mse·wc
knmv what.wc're needing to do now that we\-c played
them; Phillips said. ~We're just going to try to correct
wh.,t we did wrong and take care of the ball, and keep
. . --1~~.1A~~the boards and hopefully it will go our way.:~.
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Head 002ch Lori Opp said her team is anxious to get
on the court :md attempt to cnct some m.-cngc. She also .
thinks that a couple wins this wc:ckcnd could help the
Salukis' confidence grow'and aid them in m:iking a·run
during the homestretch c( the season.
.
"I certainly think that wc can build on any kind ofwin'
for the rest of the games,• Opp said._"Whcne\'cr that win_
comes for us, hopefully it's going to build us some
momentum for the games' tl1at we ha,-e following the

;.viri. . .

... _.

.

.

~, ., .

•-~ve ~uld -~ '--:7'Y with six wins in the conference
its not unposs1ble.
. . .. ·:
..
· Junior guard Molly McDowell understands that win~ ·
ning on the road will be difficult, but said the. team
believes it cao·not only snip its school-record 14-game
losing streak. but earn a weekend sweep.·
. . . . .·
· "Some people might think we're crazy thinking that
we can go _in and get two right here, considering .WC
haven't won in two months; McDowdl said. "But we're
still posith-c and we're still trying for ~-erything that wc
cange~•·
.
'
..
.
,M

· · ~ 1idd Mmharu
can be reached m

. ,. t:merchanr@Jail)~l'~ .•

Women's tennis team 'returns· to the ·

court this weekend

1he SIU women's~ tem1 wiil be back in action t h i s ~ as it heads
Eastern Michigan UllM!rsity and the University of
l0uisville.
'
\' .
1he Salukis ~ Eastern Michigan today at 5 pm. and re!um ID the i.UC on
Saturd!y ID talce on the Catdina!s at 9 am.
.
SIU, which only has fcoll' healthy players. is 0-1 on the season after losing to
the UllM!rsity of Missouri three weeks ago.
to louisviDe, icy. to battle

~tail~

I.!!_\ 111 iai,·
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Winni_ng not .. a .luxury for' SIU

Wa.rtfll U.P

SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

_Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

1nc SIU men's lwkcthill team fu:cs a sinution ~: :s wgcnt but not romplicatcd.
A \\in Saturday at Illinois Stite, and the
Salukis can climb back into first plao: no.,_ wttk
if they beat Cn:ighton at the SIU An:na. But
should S1U fill to ]SU at Raibird Azcu in
Normal (2 p.m., WSJU-1V), the Salukis can
almost assurcdJy kiss thor =n-long quest for
the l\ lVC rcgubr= clumpionship goodb)1:.
Tut's ti'!: sobering predicament the Salukis
(21-5, 11-3 MVq find thcmschs in after
filling out of first due to WcdncsdJy's iS-71 loss
at South\,~ Missouri State. A day afiu the
defeat, SIU head coach Bruce Weber was left
gr:ippling \\{th one of the few major 6il=s in a
that :ias gone =ding!y well for rus
team.
"It is dis:ippointing - theres no doubt,"
Webersaid. "Wcdidn'tpbywdl,andthat'swhat
fm disappointed in. We lost our composure and
WC didn't phy like a \'CtCr.lll team."
Another paformana: like that on Satwday
wow! p:obably produce the same result, bccwsc
Illinois State (13-12, 9-5) is on a big-time roll.
Illinois State has won SC\"Cll of its last eight
g.mcs and sits in third place in the Valley after
starting the sea.son in sony sh.,pe. The Redbirds
an: clearly a different bunch than they wen: when
SIU rocked them 79-SS in Caibondale sixwcdcs
ago. a time whai ]SU was still sucking\\ind after
losing starTarisc Bryson for thc season to injury.
ISU head coach Tom Richardson has
been ddig.'ltcd to preside c,.-cr a team that
seemed headed for a bust of a season but instead
has dug itselfout of the abyss.
'Tm proud of the kids," Richardson s;i;d. ·
"'Ibey all bclic\l:d we wcrcn\ as hui as we \\UC
pl:!)ing. and once we got a little more confidence
that acatcd mo:c confidcncc."
Illinois State possesses a s.1cillcd big man in 6foot-9-inch Babouc:ur Bojarig, who lc:ids the
Rcdbinls in both scoring and rebounding.
Freshman guard Gregg Al=ndcr has been a
pl=nt surprise for ISU, and S!uwn Jeppson.
Rmdy Rice and Shedrick Ford an: a trio of
scni= who 113\-c hc1pcd key the tumlrOUnd.
"I just think they're being more consistent,"
Weber said. "Ibey 113\-c six or SC\'Cll guys that
they phy and they're .ill being producth'I: - its a
scuy g:unc."
.
Meanwhile, Richarmoo knows the Salukis
\\ill be pb)ing \-.ith desperation Sar.inlay, but
s;iid his pb)'CIS cant let that psyche them out
"facqooc has their !Mn motr.7.lion - wc
can·t worry about that," Rich:uu;on said. ".We
.. 113\-c to \\in this g:unc, too, for different n:a.sons.
so it's just going to be a fight•
S1U hasn't lost two str:ught games yet this
)Cl; and the Salukis know Satwtby would be a
tcrriblc: time to dungc that All of SIU's major
goals- a confcrcna: title, reaching 25 wins and

·the:•bus!

•

SIU· softball anxious .to
get se~sor:1 underw~;/' .
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian.

arc·

-.

=

lllino!s State's aggressive defense limited Salukl guard Marcus Belcher to zero
points, one assist. and one rebound, while forcing him to foul out or the game In
January last year. The Salukis will face down ISU again this Saturday. ·.
·

· an NCAA tourtwncnt bid - hinge heavily on
what tt:mspircs at Ralbird An:na.
If nothing clsc, Weber W211ts the Sa!ukis to
look much more like a championship team than
they .rxl in the second h2lfofW~'s loss.
"There's not ffi!JCh time left in the season,•

Bus iidcs
normally dreaded since• they
•. .
tend to be long and boring. · ·
The SIU sof1ball team is not only not dread- .
ing its upcoming trip, it seemingly can't come
soon cnr:.;.;h.
·
·
"We were. talking [Monday] about how
excited we arc to take that bl.IS ride,• said senior
second baseman Tahira Saafir: "Mid-season, the ·
bus rides aren't so fun, but we're excited to get
out there: .
·
The dcs~nation is St:irkvillc,· Miss., as the
Salu.kis arc · set to take part in the ·three-day
Mississippi State Bulldog Classic, featuring host
Mississippi State, Southern Mississippi and
Colorado State in addition to SIU. It will take
place today tluough Sunda)~
The tournament will be the first action of the
spring for the Salukis, and they arc ready to
compete instead of just practicing day-in and
day-out.
.
·
"We're so sick of practicing; said sophomore
third baseman Haley Viclbaus. "Nothing's like
the real thing, so I think we're all pumped up
and ready ~o play, and I'm definitely looking forward to it. .
.
Saluki · head coach Kerri Blaylock is also
antsy to finally start things off. She repea1edly
yelled out "three more days" at Monday's practice to help her team star motivated through
their fin:il few sessions. before the l'C:ll games
commence.·
· ·
·
"I think that it's been kind of a long winter
and we're finally ready," said junior pitcher Katie
Klocss. "Hopefully we have good weather when
we get down there and just get some· games
under our belts'. We don't ncccssmly have to win ·
C\'Cr)' game or anything, but just play hard and .
goo<l."
While the Salukis have )'Ct to play a game, all
of their opponents for the upcoming weekend
See SOFTBALL, page 18

Weber said. "If they keep making the same mistikcs, it's going to b= c,.-cr quicktr than they
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SIU baseball team, hits the fi81d today.
Salukis begin season
with three-game
series in Louisiana
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

several

After
months of training
and conditioning, the SJU baseball
team will take the fidd today with
renewed. confidence and ,hopes of
maltlng a run at the conference tournament this year.
..
The Salulcis open their season this
weekend with a three-game series
against the University of LouisianaMonroc..
·
SJU ha.s never faced the Indians
before, but should expect to have its
hands full as the Indians return 20
lettermen - including four startus
- fict.n a team that was second in

~We ~ndcd up losirig eight one-·
One place SIU may str11gglc this
the Sun Belt Conference a year ago and Luke Nelson - did not throw a
with a record of 17-10 (36-24 over- single pi1ch. Alley was sidelined due ~n. conference games; Callahan weekend is in the outfield. The
all).
·l
to acadeinie ineligibility, and Nelson . 'said, "and I think a lot of that had to Salukis began the .season with six.
The Salukis counter with eight was unable to pitch due to an dhow do with the fact that, for the most outfielders, but that number has
returning startcn who gained a great injury. ·
put, we caught the ball pretty wcll.
dwindled to four as starter j1.1Stin
dcai of experience during a tumulHowever, with those two back
"We didn't have a good year, but Maurath and reserve Brandon Mclls
tuo\.lS season last )'Car, in which the and a slew of newcomers added to the games wc were in, I think a lot of have both been sidelined,. ~th
Salukis finished wi1h an·. werall the fold, •the pitching should be· , that had to do with the fact that we injuries.
record of19-36;
•
much improved from a season ago.
playcdprcttygooddcfcnscasateam:
Mells, whose elbow began hurtAlley is slated. to stait for the
·' In addition to strong pitching and : ing earlier this week, may be able to
SIU head coach Dan Callahan
said he was· surprised the Salukis · Salukis in· today's opening. game, fidding, the Salukis appear. to be · sec some action against UL~Monroc,
were picked to finish eighth in the while Nelson will play third b'ase for .'making a defini1e improvement in but j1.1St haw much action has not
Missouri Valley Conference this year, the fun two games and start the final •the hitting department, a year after been established. •
. . :
especially with so many starters game of the series on Sunday. . finishing last in the MVC with a
"Jwlin broke his h:md sliding into
returning.
Sophomore Jcrcl Dcitcring will be on · .270 team batting average. • ..
. a bag, and .Brandon Mclls' elbow
"We'vegotalot.toprovetosome thcmoundforSIUonSaturday.
Right fielder and tri-captain Sal · startcd'bothcring him, so·,wc're a
people; I hope people have taken us
· Thepitchingstaffwillalsorcccivc Frisella said the top six hitters have dying breed; Frisella said. "[Center
lightly," Callahan said. "I thoughfan a boost this season from a starting been hitting the ball inc:rcdibl,!lwcll in fielder] Cory [Newman} is mat\ll'C
eighth-place prcscason finish was a infield that combined to post_ a .956 practice, so the Salukis could be a enough to run the outfidd, he knows'.
'little bit of a slap in the face, but fidding pcrccnt2ge last )'Car, ,
force to be reckoned with at the plalc. · what's going on, so I. think we'll be
maybe it gives I.IS some motivation.•.
Callahan called the Salukis'
-We've proven in practice we can ~blc to pick up th~ stack.• •· .
A big reason for Sllfs str11ggles defense their only bright spot· last put uf six or seven
in an inning.
. lastscasonwasitslacklwtcrpitching. ycaz;whichhelpcdthcmstaydoscin and think we'll.be pretty good,•.' &porttrTcxfdMtrdwnumnbettacld
Two ofits best p~tchcrs ~ Jake Alley a lot of ball games. .
· . . · ' Frisella said.
·
al tmcrchani@dailyqn-ptbn.com
r u n.s .

